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ester to thst tr*<m, sod o^. ta

____________ well situated for taking advantage of the increasing | ^ tftar nerueine it carefully I came to the eon-
TheBritlshBoard of Agriculture iseued - I ‘iï^-ïïïJïïSÏ &ÏÏSX I & BttEi* SSjStt ££

United States, which cannot be done under the San amply evidenced by the great succeesofour nocrs o^nes « % who,e 8ee8ioni wlthout any progress 
“ Scale Act The application was not enter- at the World’s Fair in 1893, at the Madison Garden ^ made. After the Committee adjourned. Dr.

5SfiiiS£ïiSÆT rÆ=",S.1R,,6ri«°z Sff5ÏÏS ÏÆCi h. found dnJtty of OUT boot ^ ££?« gÿgSSB&jHflP

£*c a* *■«-«■-r?*- - — stssssstiîstïtiKSïS ta-aftatagaw

The Veterinary Department of the British Board and notwithstanding the fact that sheep havebeen undertook to draft a new dm)i to bei submitted 
of Agricuttonie reporte a very greet improvement in 1 systemsticslly ignored rt the Dominion B«|»n-1 Iwtor. the next moody nf th. CgMjfgMj^W^m 
respect to the loeeee of cattle and sheep shipped from mental Farms, while "kindred industries hare been jJ^JJ^^Staddnïîewaêhàndéd to the doctor just 
the United States during 1897 compared with 1896. boomed by Government commissioners and aided I M bis Bill was called, and he, dreading the risk of 
«•It has been observed that almost all the cattle now I by special favors at the public expense, yet it iB I losing the chance of getting his BIU through this 
sent from the United States are dehorned, and the also true that sheep are bein8jnfB1®c^d bX » ve1^ year, and taking it for 8™^ tiwt the new section 
recent improvement in the condition in which these iarge proportion of farmers and that tj® W®8*t® «idmratai^fêSSTbSîtod MkJdthîfthÜ 
oski^taiH have arrived in this country is probably in number of sheep in the Dominion has been steadily jj the HousRHtolng the most im-
no small measure due to the removal of this power decreasing for the last ten years or more- * 1, pllcit confidence, as has every decent man who 
of iniuring each other during transit.” In the South which, as stated in the first sentence of this article. £‘nowe him, ln Dr. Douglas’ Integrity and honestv 
American trade the losses amounted to the serious fe unaccountable when all the good things which of purpose, the w“to"ae’^^,t1“j5S{,05°u„d iZ ot Sl per 1,000 cattle shipped and 36 per 1,000 «m be truthfuUy said in their favor « — e^ïtUSoflS2d7thî SU K

The Canadian losses amounted to about 8 ated. if »ny words we have written shall lead to no «nendvote. When the new clauteWM 
cattie in the 1,000, and this occurred mainly on I a more general recognition and active appreciation I j£intedf however, Dr. Dough* discoverafi^tbfct It 
two voyages, due to circumstances of an ex-1 Qf the claims of this class of stock by our farmers I WM not st ^ what he expected it to be, and lt was 
centional Ld accidental nature. There was no Le shall feel that we have done good work in I promptly répudiât^ byjim and by aU^bo^W.re 
diminution in the efficiency of arrangements ,or penning them, teing f^y imrau^^t i^o« N^|«n|Jh^in his^ ^
the Canadian trade. | profitable branch of farm g I delegates, who, as far as we could learn, represented

. our people. _________ :— I themselves and their own interests only, nad abso-
The Sheep Industry in Canada. _ . . n. Ilutely nothing to do with our action in this matter.

... . . . ah1x71 The Elevator Monopoly--Reply by Dr. I As it then appeared too late in the session to in-
It is unaccountable, in a country so admirably Rutherford, M. P. troduce tootherbill, it we« iwolved by the repre-

adapted to sheep husbandry as is this Dominion, sentatives from the West to follow the plan which

-sbeepU.bleto
abilities of any kind. The climate is as nea I rye8^ern members in their efforts to polish this I Di2ced jn the*1 hands of therrlme Minister by Dr. 
ideal one for the successful raising of this class of ievance. Western Liberal “®“^"’Douglas himself : , . . .
stock as can be found anywhere in the world. I table exception,are unfortunate,inasmuch as, under I <* Whereas, owing to the pressure of other bust- The soil also in almost every section of the existing journalistic ctan^ttoejs, they have no I found impossible to enact such
Dominion, is suitable to the healthful growth amj11 whatb tley ^ doing or l^tio^^to^pr^ JHh™ N^.it of
development of sheep and their volunteer crop of I endeav0ring to do on their behalf. As a conse I . under which the producers of Manitoba and

need very little grain at any season, and where I ^ poggible the facts relating to this vexed ques-1 ^ produCer may load cars directly from
roots are grown and fed the breeding flock may be tion The etovator grievance, Bho'tly stated, Ues in vehicles by means of a suitable platform or 
successfully carried through without any grain, the fact thatitoe:^™OT,w^ehoffidunqueatioMb^ Shprwise. andl shall be aUowed reasonable time to 
though th„ will pay w.11 for» hght r..loHo «h, hnve«» ~ Wh„e „.t „„ebouOT „ow «ut „ m.T 
winter season, and for shelter from storms, b I Ue’d to pass it through elevators which may or I hereafter be erected, grain may be shipped through 
cheap sheds are sufficient and may, if well P®^y not be honestly and fairly conducted. As a ^ and no discrimination shall be made
managed, answer the purpose as well or bettfM result, he is largely in the hands tod ^t the mercy euch warehoueee in favor of standard
than fine and expensive structures. Sheep will I Qf the elevator ownera, who, by the recent union “j^vator8
eat and will thrive upon -tan, of the weed, which ?f thdrforee.,jSgfglSL'SJt Wb« ^
infest the pastures, and in this way help to clean ® protection to his interests. Diffetontmen hold dif-1 ” owner orother person for such privilege,
farm and keep it clean. They will hve in summ I £erent views, and the Western members. while all I ^ here gmin |e shipped through flat warehouses 
largely upon pickings in the lanes and by-places of desirou8 of remedying the existing state of affatas, »“Q reon 0^er than the owner of the warehouse 
the faL. which would otherwise be wasted. The were not of one mind to to toe beet manner of -o^ ^ ^ My charge fo, ^ p^,.
fleece of wool, a product which no other farm stock I ^® ^ame^toethe^omSuston^hat I *®B®‘„ Wfaere the ropply of «« U inmifflclent,
yields, and which is perennial during the life of t e QO need for new legislation, as I con-1 (jare M are furnie^etfshall be divided equally
animal, amply pays for toe winter Bkeep, even 8idered that the casevw among fche appHc.nts until each basrecei v^one

breeding ewes may reasonably be expected, a 0n this belief, and after consultation with | B «< j. Q. Rüthbrpord.
with a little care and good management ma/ }* I ^verS high legal authorities, I represented to the 
realized. There is generally a good demand for Government the desirability °,..co™5!H*”6.tbe 
mutton sheep and lambs at all seasons of the year railway companies to live up to toe^xistingtow^« f* p.,i»g prices 1= the meat market^whils », -d^bU-J^K
demand for breeding stock of all the h”®" vdews as above to the public in the Manitoba i memorial which you publish did not
replenishing and improving the flocks ™ the g Z/iberoZ 0f February 24th, and to the House Com- ^ the Western members, and yen are
territories both in Canada and the United mon6 M forcibly as I could on M^h Mtb, in emawtofoomUie^westerD ^ ^ lfc ^ ^
tts *Lpt“ml*k. TUS» Pita 's I $r^^ssu£Si1sr»«~, com. I ^ .m—** «• e—-—‘A
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i: ; s^aHr Hackney breeders have devoted their attention 
breeding carriage home, amdUiiehiMi^proved a.
The*1H^kncy which was*5)0 small for a canS 
horse and too large for a pony to wanted bjn 
body, and better daje have dawned for j 
breed now that all sorte and conditions of meni 
recognizing that it $s a ham 
At fie sale in the beginning of May 
this year sold 54 head, of all ages and 1 
an average of £7819s. apiece. AHackney gefig 
named Grenadier was sold fors» gs,, or £2415 
($1,160), and a pony mare made £430. She is a wt 
colored animal and a phenomenal mover. | 
average price of four pedigreed Hackney too 
mares warn £118 2s. 6d., and 30 harneae horses ms 
am average of £8211. 3d. Another very good Qii 
ney stud in Scotland Is that of Mr. Willtj 
Scott, Gilfoot, Carluke. He had a sale one we 
earlier than Mr. Morton’s, when he sold fourth 
Miimth at an average of £62 2s. each. Of tftta 
the majority were driving horses, and three 
them came to the top at the Ayr Show; wS 
more than one was well placed at the great 
show at the Crystal Palace in the end 
The highest prices and the liveliest biddings " 
made at the Limefleld sale on Tuesday, 17th ] 
The late Mr. James Walker, of Limefleld, was 
of the beet judges of Hackneys in Scotland, 
stud was one of the smallest in the country, b 
was known to be one of the most select, and w 
on account of his fomented death, it was annou 
that it was to be sold without reserve, every! 
knew there would be a good 
old Ally went to Lancashire buyers 
and a four-year-old mare at £22010a. 
price of seventeen Hackneys wae £84 7a 6d. Hi 
were in the sale six brood mares With foals, fi 
yearling Allies, and four yearling colts, as well 
one three-year-old mare, one two-year-old filly* i 
one harness mare. It was a wonderful sale, a 
shows that given good blood, careful selection, i 
an unreserved sale, Hackneys will make ah 
any price in Scotland. Even the canny Ab« 
Ians nave been trying to breed Hackneys, : 
successful sale of ponies and Hackneys took 
there not so long ago. *' Scotland Y:

the breeders and judges of 
pro the happy medium be- 

dairy cow. Complain1 
l a divorce between the cow 
>w of the showyard. Dairy 
pply the to WTO with milk in 
mplained bitterly that the 
alb well-planted teats and a 
rnzfil onlv wae IMmfa*! to 
i of the dtiry farmer. The 
sale ring ami the beet prises 
g were made by animals of

____________ _____ ..hen cows have to be milked
at lightning speed In the email hours of the mom- 
log, the neat teat and fancy vessel of the show cow 
are a great nuisance, and the female part of the 
agricultural community have never been alow to 
condemn the fanny animal. Mr. Allan, although 
not ro advocate of the fancy animal, always stated 
whit «mid be said for it with moderation and pre
cision, but he wae quite ready to admit that It was 
tone of the good things of which one could have too

to common-sense in the matter of fudging. With
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1ihed In the ehowring of

common-sense in the matter of judging, witn 
view to bringing out what wae wanted by dairy 
rmere, special prises have in récent years been 

given for what were called commercial cows, and 
this season in several instances these prime have 
hero won by the champion cows of the showyard. 
This happened at Kilmarnock, Ayr, Glasgow, Dun
barton end Bate shows. At the first-named show 
Mr. Hugh Todd, Harperland, Dondonald, secured 
champion honore with a lovely 3-year-old named

wmivi per Sm. of%to a1
Ma

MB?-
m.

y?*'Pi!
lKi%% ■ale. A three-i 

at £308 
The ave

SSSTfo
■cale, and just the kind of animal everyone wants 
to fill their byres with. The champion cow at Ayr 
and Glasgow was Lady Flora of Bumhousee, bred 
and owned by Mr. William Howie, Bumhousee, 
G ale ton, andone of the grandest cows of the Ayr
shire breed on record. As a dairy cow she to unsur- 

and it to a remarkable fact that she has not 
_ . ept everything before her tor two years in 

succession, bat there Ts also a strong probability 
that in the year that is to come she will be equally 
invincible. It to doubtful if there has ever been ex
hibited a better example of the Ayrshire dairy cow. 
The Dumbarton champion, Queen of Auchentullieh, 

- | wae also bred In Ayrshire, and is owned by Mr. John 
Bmchop, Auchentullieh, Alexandria. She is a 
grand, lengthy, white cow, of the right scale, with 
any amount of tweed character. The Bute champion, 
Moss Rose of Mid-Ascog, wae bred by her owners, 
Messrs. R. & J. McAlister, Rothèsay, and in some 
respects she has no superior. She Is as good a dairy 
cdw as any, and it is rather noteworthy that she 
and her forbears, and also Bute of Bumhousee, the 
aire of jCady Flora, were all bred on, Mid-Ascog. 
This is one of the best herds of Ayrshire cattle m 
Great Britain, and it Is managed with 
skill. Altogether, the Ayrshire 
country at present in a very hopeful condition.

Tuberculosis ae a subject of agricultural discus
sion Is ever with us, and if Government inquiries 
and Royal Commissions could have cleared it 
away, we should have been quit of it long ago. 
Three separate reports on the subject have issued 
from authorities under parliamentary sanction, 
but, after all,we never seem to get any “ forrader” 
so far as the elimination of the disease is concerned. 
The labors of these Commissions have not, how
ever, been in vain. They have tended greatly to 
relieve the public mind in regard to the dangers 
arising from tuberculosis ; they have made us 
familiar with the true nature of the disease ; and 
they have shown that while the number of tuber
culous cattle is very large, the number of such 
affected in the udder is by no means fitted to cause 
unnecessary alarm. All the men of science are ap
parently now agreed that unless the udder be dis
eased there is no risk attending the use of milk 
from tuberculous cows, and even when the udder 
is the eeat of the disease, the boiling of the milk 
removes all risk of disease. Dairy cows are more 
subject to the disorder than others, but even in 
their case the tendency is to rear cattle so framed 
that they will not be predisposed to the disease as 
too many in the past were. Ayrshires of the type 
referred to in the preceding paragraph are not 
likely subjects for the disease, and altogether there 
is every reason to expect an increase in the number 
of healthy dairy cattle in this country. The dis
cussions on tuberculosis have revealed a curious 
illustration of the provincialism which is so marked 
a characteristic of the British mind. In spite of 
the evidence collected by various independent wit
nesses regarding the success of Bang’s treatment 
and method in Denmark, an extraordinary number 
of men in this country refuse to believe in the suc
cess of that system ; and they are not inclined to 
listen even w)ien told that in this country a similar 
success has attended the Castlecraig experiments 
of Sir Thomas Gibeon-Carmichael. This provincial 
ism is sometimes an advantage, but at other times 
it counts for nothing, and in its relation to experi
mental work it is calculated to do great injury to 
agriculture.

Hackneys Gaining Popularity. — Hackneys have 
been in great favor during the past few weeks in 
this country. We have had several sales by auction, 
and prices are keeping up and going up. 
Alexander Morton, of Gowanbank, Darvel, is the 
great pioneer breeder in Scotland, and for a long 
time he fought the battle single handed. At length 
a change has come over the country, and he has 

large number of companions and
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careful perusal of this latter document wiU reveal 
ttopriy uie special interest which it to calculated to 
flMWMMto' I'6Mnk I am safe to predicting that 

* no more elevator monopoly, ana that 
■ next toll will load their grain in any 
waythey may see fitto adopt. Should

next session, thstoeedtocussion 
place bring the beet possible 
out the salient print* of the

rSana* toExhibitions for 1898.
Trans-Mississippi, Omaha.........
Winnipeg Industrial..................
Portage la Prairie, Man............
Brandon ....................................
Csrbeny....................................
Stanetead, Rook Island, Que....
Toledo Tri State.......................
Toronto Industrial....................

tintins wraaax ___ OOl,
IsdEBOM. OAMABd.

■ tto.. vu* ........ June 1 to
.............July 11 to ll. ‘M
...............July 18 to fit j
..............July 19 to MÛ»

............... July 21 to'«KM
.............Aug. g* andMJZ
............. Aug. 22 to i
...Aug. 29 to Sept. !..Jj

...........Aug. 29 to Sept,;*ifl
Aug. 29 to Sept, 2. :3

.................... Sept 6 to to.

.................... Sept- 5 to 1||S
....................Sept 8 to 17. sSl

..........Sept 12 to'17v:;«

..........Sept 18 to It

..........Sept 18 to to J j

....... Sept 14
---- Sept. 14 and 15,
..........,<ept 16 to 24. £1
..........Sept. 19 to 28.' I

...Sept, 20 to to
.........Sept 20 to to m
.... Sept 20 to 28. . i

..........Sept. 21 to to f
..Sept 26 to Oct 1. ' 

Sept. 27 and to ll
........ Sept. 27 to to

. .. .Sept 27 and28. S..........Sept. 27 to to ll
. Sept. 28 and 29. • fl

---- Sept. 29 and 80.,3
.... Sept 29 and 30. x. 
. Sept 29 to Oct 1. • yil 
..Sept. 29 to Get 1. £

z-Oct. 3 to & i| 
... .Oct 4 and8. 

......... Oct. 11 to 18.
Oct 18 and 19.

.. Nov. 30 to Dec. 2.
[Notk. — If Secretaries ol Fair Boards will send us dates V| 

of their shoes we will include them in the lists of succeed-'"‘1 
ing issues of the Farmer’s Advocate. — Editor.]
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breed is in this New York, Syracuse.................
Ohio, Columbus......................
Minnesota, Hamline.................
Eastern, Sherbrooke.................
London Western......................
Indiana, Indianapolis...............
Prescott, Vankleek Hill...........
New Brunswick, St. John........
Bay of Quinte. Belleville.......
Northern, Walkerton.............
Ottawa Central........................
Wisconsin, Milwaukee............
Northern, Collingwood...........
Peninsular, Chatham...............
Prescott, Prescott.....................
Lanark, South Perth.
Illinois, Springfield .............
Peel, Brampton...........
Lanark, North Almonte
Centre Bruce, Paisley...............
Northwestern, Goderich...................
Prince Edward, Pioton.....................
Oxford, Kempville...........................
Elgin West, Wallaeetown...............
Ontario and Durham, Whitby........
Peterboro, West Peterboro...............
St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo..................
Norfolk. Tilsonburg.........................
Norfolk, Simcoe................................
Woodbridge.....................................
Ontario Fat Stock Show, Rrantiord

Sr- h*
of- • 4ft

IP ot close without a word regarding the 
attempt made la acme quarters to convey 
rim that Dr. Douglas, mywrif rod others 

are under the dominating influence of the O. P. R. 
. rod like corporations. A more foundationlees 
, charge wae never made. The people ot East 
. Assiniboia aew moat fortunate in thatr repcewenta- 
tive. Honest, capable and strong in Me desire to 

- do right by hie people. Dr. Douglas ie respected rod 
trusted by every man at Ottawa not blinded b 

, that most contemptible of human weaknesses, self- 
glorification. If he erred regarding the amendment 
to hie Bill, the error was due solely to amriety to
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J.obtain, this eeeaion, a remedy for the grievance 
against which he had been so keenly contending. 
A* time passes Western people will doubtless learn 
which of their representatives are most worthy of 
their . confidence and esteem. There is an old 
Scotch proberb which fits fairly and squarely the 
preeant case—" Muckle squealin’ for little woo’, ae 
tiie dell said when he clippit the eoo.” Let us be 
judged by what we do and not by the noise we 
make. Yours faithfully,

J. G. Rvthkrfobd.
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aii,; ail FI sHouse of Commons, Ottawa.
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E Tt Our Scottish Letter.
g aA Pioneer Ayrshire Breeder's Demise.—Fanciers 

of the Ayrshire in Canada have long been familiar 
with the name of Mr. Alexander Allan, formerly 
tenant of the farm of Munnocb, Dairy, Ayrshire. 
He wae the oldest of the generation of Ayre" 
breeders that now is, but someone else is i 
holder of the premier place. Mr. Allan died on 15bh 
May, in the eeventy-eixth year of hie age. He was 
a great favorite witn all classes of the community, 
and as a judge was in his time unrivalled. He 
officiated at all the leading shows in this country 
and on the Continent, and nad a very large share of 
the foreign trade in Ayrshire. He was entrusted 
with many commissions and selected many animals 
for foreign buyers. As a typical Ayrshire farmer, 
shrewd, cautious, painstaking and industrious, Mr. 
Allan had few equals, and none survive exactly of 
his own type. His sons, Mr. A. Y. Allan, Croftjane, 
Thornhill, and Mr. James Allan, Blackston, Dairy, 
are well-known and popular farmers, and both are 
recognized as admirable judges of Ayrshire stock.

Ayrshires in Scotland.—Reference to Mr. Allan 
naturally leads one to say something of his favor 
ifces—the Ayrshires. After a long conflict, there are

si® t
aHow to Lead a Wild Cow.

“ A few years ago,” writes a reader of the |f§| 
Farmkr’s Advocate, “I purchased a highly'jiS 
mettled Jersey heifer. She was sent from her J' 
former owner by train, and when she arrived at 
our station she was so wild and excited we could - i-ÿ. 
not untie her in the car. In fact, we knew if we ;* 
did turn her loose she would go over everything £ 
jumpable. So we threw a blanket over her head 
and untied her, then tied an old sack over her eyes 
so that she could not see. This so completely sub
dued her that she walked home some four miles 
tied behind a wagon as quietly as anyone could * 
wish. In a few years the cow was again sold, and 
her purchaser, allhough confident he could lead any 
c jW’ co.u*rï not get her home until he had taken my 
advice in blindfolding her with an old sack, when 
she again led away quite peaceably.”

petitors. During the past few years all of th« l not like.to be without the Farmer’s Advocate.”
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’■•ok ihe breed championship with him. We dui 3™ grain .^or that an acre woiu
not like his color nor the way he stood on hie lege. | ofSidn.

sKtisfe—:: Ba’ssyy&je  ̂sss-sssfes

K’fo“(£untyShow, although th, si,,,,, l pen. Mr. J. C. Eady most deserved^ secure! ^ ate garnie. The gainis pr»c
Ifc.^leVilmonfs flock might have gone high. ito„ therewit h the championship of tically the same in this instance also, so that it mar

were as above, and yearling ewea only . „ , , second pen, equally good as the „ti„ be said that the IS 10 of an acre of rape eared 886 2

grKLS’s-^»^”--““S ..«‘Sp.SîHri sri™'jux^jhevHîSyîSK
gsth?Æter: ^-s-'e9ssS3 ?ïrAiÆîiB«»,-,5
T51 ram tnci ewes, and Mr. C. K W. Adeane m the several others, went to Earl Oarnarvon.whoee flock Thetwo ma» inw * M VBluBbte for iwto.
ram lamb class with a pair of capital iambs, the best and in rapidly pushing its way to the fore. « f • feeding as it is for sheep. There is leas riakin feed-
rsm tv„icai exhibit in the section Hampshire Downs Flower and Mr. A. de Mornay, who ®“D, imr it to swine, as they do not bloat on it nor aoour
emdefw ^ rate exhibit. Some f-J typical and t he shearling ewe class, were well to,*e fo^ex- properly. It gives every promis» of proving

sheep were present, but these were not so numerous hi hi Un g flret-clase specimens of t‘his breed. excellent crop tor pasturing brood SOWS and
would haveLpecUd them to be a, thus important downs were P^^in strong to«^ S5 you^gpi^ IUs very evident that for late SWP-

Aow tord Rothschild took the ram prize, and two out championship of the f^einium in mer or early fall pasturing it ie especially ▼aluahto-
. three in the ram lambs, but these latter awards were of the pen of three who secured *rjd P. , nf At that season of the year, when itie hotanddunfcy,

certainly lucky ones, for a far and away better pen of Mr their class,from that well knowri and swine are most liable to have fevers, cholwa, Mid
^de Mornay s was placed after them The leading pen in the Pagham HartouiJk).,Setoey England, 8 derangement*, and there is no doubt but that
rtî-niaJcame from Mr. L H. Baxendale’s flock. Yearling ram lamb, and, indeed, the whole of thlanocks ^“turin_ yg,em on such a succulent crop M rape 

found a grand pen of Mr. A. de Mornay's to the fore, representatives, was of first-class qu ’ ,, E^u[d to their thrift and vigor, and thereby
^«Wrlw^re very strongly shown Mr J. Bowen Jones character, such as few, if any.of the flocks eouM WOUIO ^ occur in the* months. Rape
led t£e way in both tL ram and ewe classes, in which the produce. Kar! Gadogan Both seems specially valuable for swine feeding dertof
nomnetition was very close indeed. Mrs. M. Barrs, W. F. ling rams and the award for 8h®*Vl g . ., the hot rammer months, because of lin WBBflW»
^ and J Harding were winners in the ran, o' ass, and in pens will probably in future ^owstumta blw on tne n gwine for it, end far theeereaaoM
the*ewe class Mr P. L. Mills, Mrs. M. Harrs, and Mr. A. their more successful com^titorewhich came our.wine breeders and feeders to

Cl Iambs not so shong a class, which ought to from Sir tmt' the wSing i Try Ron a small .cale for this P«P^__
bavé*been headed by Mr, A. Bradbnrne’s pen that came not fully representative, but the Winning sneep j __________ ^
second, but was headed by Mr. __—a—*————MMM f
W. Inge’s pen, a good IWUHIIW
ginned pen, but not of the ” "V" l
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where in days gone by one 
elways found this breed in 
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ever seen, and here at, Oardift 
the leading winner was a sheep 
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ware more successful than he 
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Dorset Horns were fairly well 
shown, the rain lambs of Mr 
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M ( k,ot»er were fully typical of their breed. h following winter. It is a good practice to 
wolds were but email m numbers, but the quality followlngw -v)0ut with the halter, 
was good, particularly in the case of Ml KB warn h™ to with him afterwards ;
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Harvesting Clover.
Ames's Advocate:

Begin watering tout cattle at home in a nail, or, to- 
getW with the excitement of the jommey, they To the Editor T

driXfro^°a Sib,—Clover, next to silage, ii

B"».
lint thing. ‘*No barrel, no capacity, poor feeder,”

•æS âfsi.”^LsSfeKS
that ;—if he did, where would he end ; so out she

.
is the most valu-.. 1

______________ er can grow, and i
therefore should have the greatest care. Turnips iJ| 
might not suffer to a very large extent by three or 
four days* neglecb-their product is not damaged by. 
a shower of rain, while a shower of rain on the 
clover at a certain stage of its curing would deterio
rate the value of the crop from 40 to 00 per cent. 
Clover also, like silage, should be cut at a certain 
stage to get the most food value. In the corn crop 
every successful siloist knows that the crop in- 

in value up to the glaring stage, after which 
ay allowed to pass is a decrease in the pala- 

ty of the silage. The clover plant follows the. 
Unes. The object of every plant is to repro- 

‘ every growth to the time the 
any to mature has the one object. When

__ „ is formed nature has no further use for
the leaves and stems and they begin to decay ; the 
leaves dry up and fall off and the stalks become 

Che proper time to cut clover, therefore, 
ie plant is in full bloom and the seed pods 
this takes place before the heads turn.

brown.
There are different methods of harvesting the 

crop, and every farmer (almost) “ thinks he knows 
itsE.” I don’t. I think the object should be to 
get it in the barn dry, with as much of the leaves 
on as possible, and with as green an appearance as 
possible. If it is allowed to get wet and has a 
bleached appearance, with most of the leaves left 
on the ground, it would require the farmer to fur
nish green goggles to make the cattle take to it.
The following appears to me to be a good method, 
with variation»!» suit the weather : Commence to 
cut after four o’clock in the afternoon and cut 
until nine in the morning (if necessary). The. 
object of this is that the clover will not have com
menced to wilt to any extent before the dew falls, 
and therefore is' not affected by the dew. If the 
following day is warm, with a good breeze, after 
noon put on the tedder or turn with forks. By. 
five o’clock it will be sufficiently dry to put up, 
when it is allowed to sweat 00 hours or thereabout. 
Turn it out gently (so as not to shake off the 
leaves) in the forenoon, and draw after dinner. 
Keep a certain amount cut ahead so as to keep the 
hands going, never cutting more than the strength 

force available can, handle. It is advisable 
to put on about a gallon of salt to the load; it 
makes the hay more palatable, and, I think, helps 
it to retain its green color. i

If properly cured, and properly fed, it is bett 
for nones than timothy, as it contains mo 

food elements. The mistake with most horse 
feeders is that they imagine a horse should eat all 
the time he is in the stable, and if they go in and 
see the manger empty they immediately fill it up.
The clover, u properly cured, is so palatable that 
they would eat too much of it. If they would feed 
what they would eat up clean in say an hour, and 
if any is left remove it until feeding time again, 
they would never be troubled with colic. If they 
feed musty clover, and all they will eat of it,- it 
will likely affect the horses’ wind. If fed with 
judgment it is superior to timothy hay.

Ontario County, Ont.
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Haying Pointers. «
8

than you 
to slow.

Vs the Editor F ....
Sib,—You have an excellent article in June let 

re cutting and curing clover, and only favor- 
somment can be mane on same. Our System 
is very similar to what you recommend, 

in- Would suggest, however, that aU hay be racked on 
day of cutting (provided it is cut on a drying day), 
otherwise the night dear considerably deteriorates 
its value. As a rule, on the third day, weather 
bring favorable, hay is sufficiently sweated and 
ready for mow. Here we cut and always cock on

are i
of «

Advocate:Sgfe
Idryup and fall off and the eta 

. The proper time to cut cloverMM re
§woody, 

is when the 
formed;

v
]

[y \ ’ J sas

uJiSSte
meti would

so Ol
s;8

mm mckq

■ From experience here wé find that lucerne eus 
be property cured as you suggest, only care must 
be taken not to make large cocks.

Mr. Editor, keep us posted up in our “good and 
glorious” cause by such edifying reading as para
graph referred to, and appredatw by

John D. MacLbay,
Norfolk Co., Ont. Manager AnnandàleFarsn.
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1erly fed, etc. No, Haymaking In Nova Scotia.

In curing clover my method has been to strike 
the Bret settled weather in July, or as soon as the 
clover is ready to cut. We prefer to mow in (he 
afternoon and evening, aqd, as clover with us is 

than three tons per acre, we can usually 
h down without starting the machine in 
tig. We do not touch it again till about 

four o’clock the next day, when we turn the. green 
ride to the dew and leave it in that shape .for the 
second night. In the morning we open out a little 
more thoroughly, shaking the green bunches well 
out, and towards night, while the hay is good and 
hot, and before any dew falls, we cock snugly. I 
might say here, that we never use a horse rake in 
clover, for two reasons : First—I have never yet 
found a horse rake that would leave a good crop of 
clover in as good form for cocking as it is in the 
swath ; and, Secondly—Because we find it sheds 
the rain much better when cocked out of swath 
than out of windrow. Weather being favorable, 
we let it stand in cock for a couple of days ; we 
then open out in morning-and turn over after a 
few hours’ sun, and start teams hauling to barn. 
One of the disadvantages of this method is, we 
have a large quantity of hay out in case of bad 
weather, as we keep cutting every day ; but even 
clover hay, after it has stood over night in snug 

will turn quite a shower of rain.
Timothy is much easier to handle. We cut it in 

evening, or in morning after the dew is pretty well 
off, ana turn over about noon, start rake about 
three o’clock, cock snugly for over night, turning 
out tire next morning ; it will be ready for the barn 
about noon, with very little turning, provided the 
weather is favorable. Of course, no one can lay 
down cast-iron rules for haymaking in our Nova 
Scotia climate, and it is often a question of letting 
hay spoil outdoors or putting it in the barn to 
spoil, and of two evils we try to choose the least.

Colchester Go., N. 8. C. A. Archibald.
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1T unfitted, and every farmer knows hi
dry cow is to change. Let a boy 
for two rods and she shrinks in 

80 do°'t 60 “T
sfwenfA,—Don’t wait until the last day in the

” in front of the cows before they go in, a 
filled with water, and see that they arevery 
r loaded into the car at least an hour before

U*
they have everything done to ensure their safety 
and to avoid excitement. Tip the engineer if neces
sary so he will start them out of the switch 
csrerully»Eighth.—Don’t wait until you get to the fair 
grounds to know where your stalls are. Write the 
Secretary and see, or have some one you can trust 
eeeforyou,that your stalls are all ready bedded and 
hay far i manger, and when your cattle arrive take 
vour time to unloading, let the trainmen swear, 
and the superintendent of cattle damn. Don't

:
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u ccClover Cutting and Curing.

There has been a great deal said about clover 
during the past few years ; quite sufficient; one 
would think, to convince the most sceptical. Still, 
some of us farmers do stick to the dear old timothy. 
.Perhaps if we would sit down and think how, dear 
it is we might think less of it and more of clover. 
Tnis old world of ours must be moving, and not a 
few wide-awake agriculturists are helping it along. 
When I read so much about clover ana contrast

fori

]
s h
like
eheiof And
tom
in i

the ideas expressed now with those I remember 
hearing when a boy—which is not so long ago—I 
wonder whether it & the time that has changed or 

I never did quite fall in with tné old 
idea that timothy was the only hay fit 
to eat ; that he must have all of it he could roll into 
himself, and oats too, or he could do no work ; that 
clover might do very well for the cows and sheep, 
but keep it away from the horses, and as for hogs 
and hens, I don’t think such a preposterous notion 
ever entered the mind. Look at it now. I was very 
glad to see in your June 1st issue the statement : 
“Early-cut, well-cured clover is undoubtedly the 
best all-’round fodder for either horses, cattle or 
sheep, and even hogs and hens are kept in a healthy 
and thriving condition by the use of clover as a 
part of their winter ration.” That clover is an 
all-’round fodder for all our farm stock is becoming » ■' 
more and more patent to all who will give it a fair 
trial. We think that well-cured lucerne clover will 
not only form a complete ration for horses during 
the winter, but for a summer ration, and for a 
working team give me the lucerne hay in preference 
to timothy hay and three gallons of oats per day.
I remember hearing T. B. Terry, of Ohio, that 
clover king, saying he had a working team thirteen 
years old, and he offered $500 to any man who 
could prove they had ever had one gallon of oats 
during those thirteen years ; they got nothing but 
clover hay ; did all the work of the farm ; always 
looked well, and we might also add that neither 
was touched with the heaves. I could hardly 
credit the statement then, but I am sure now it 
can he done ; such managing would greatly lessen 
t he cost of production. As for the hens, all I know

dee)
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the clover. and
is ifor a horseCut the Clover Early. oov

If possible let the farm work be well forward in 
this month of June so that haymaking may com
mence as soon as the clover is fairly in bloom. Cut 
first such fields as may have in them any noxious 
weeds that are liable to ripen early and thus to 
spread from the seed. If it is intended to harvest 
clover seed from the second crop it is well to cut 
the first crop early. If the purpose is to plow down 
the clover sod in any field as a preparation for fall 
wheat it should be cut early so that advantage 
may be taken of any wet spells that may come to 
keep the teams going turning under the sod, which 
should be immediately rolled and harrowed, the 
harrowing to be repeated frequently, especially 
after each rain, to solidify the ground and to retain 

fKMhave~baarbrought up to the fop notch some the moisture in the land. This makes a fine prep

S2T pri.T^aK tiïnone“ti best coto.” Early cut clow, if well cured ^ e^^ to ^ind

toeir feeddailv for à makes the very beet and most nutritious hay ; and

dirt, wül do the business to perfection. “Plater that it makes a wonderful difference in2rt0,vSt’ith£Hoau\SSt to Z iZU of food . aid wm produce, ere» lu . 

avoid some things that help to unfit. One thingmore. dry season.
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L they are very fond of.it green or cored ; I does also the root of the dodder, hot the dodder I The Octagonal Cement Silos,
they work better, or whether it produces stem continues to grow, extending itself to other I ^ y,e EditorFarmer's Advocate:feffilSf Splpi

iinH on a two-acre paddock of lucerne clover, able to retain their germinating power five years cheapest, and the most convenient to be
n„ nothing but the clover and what whey I or longer, but will grow at the first favorable I manufactured into beef, dairy products or live 
«ill drink. They work hard, but they cannot opportunity. It is never safe to sow clover or I Btoc)Ci Md thus lessen my expenses? It Is a queej

«iffand we expect to have a few tons of cheap matter. All vegetation on infested spots, and for I After having come to the above conclusion, we

S*SSr^:
relished bVthe stock. Better cut but the sulphates of iron, poUasimn, «ad copper, ^ WU1 keep ensilage good if p 

!STSd Ï3 toaUrge ertentthe chance of «re claimed by the U. 8. Department of Agriculture, in Then it is largely a matter of indiv _ 
^Üoitedbv either rain or old age. We find I Division of Botany, in a recent biWetinJto bemoet I the round, octagonal, square or

îîSuKÏof hiring the clover wedf^ured in the »««tive when dissolved m irate and UberaUy { „to8hape. “d aqueetion ofet 
üî!feq v*rv important; also keeping it from the applM in ton per cmt j^utio^ ane eomuon i duraWlity as to the matsrialwith whicèH-^^wBrtsLrJrws:s^-aAjarst:

m tifï^StiSS61 ÔSKSS K’S.xsn't k. îMtotâ tes sæîSSSSws æ'S’ïKiTïïæ!
S%i§

Huron Oo., Ont. F. 0. Blfobd, j The Stone Silo. IvsnlSSjîmecialP^-**
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By Harvesting the Clever Crop in P. B. Island. | To ** ******* AnvomTst

j„Uie Miter Fabmxb’b Advocate:
Sib,—Tour article on “ Farm Work for June" is season

able and pointed, and should be carefully read by all who 
are so fortunate as to have a good crop of clover to make 
mto hay this year, and I am happy to say that most all 
fsrmers down here have. Clover is perhaps the beet paying 
crop we grow on the farm, even if we do fail to save it in 
the best Of order. But if we can get it oared properly, 
thnrm » no other crop can be compared to it in ▼aloe.
Well-cured clover is said to 1* worth $6 to 88 a ton for 
its manorial value after it is fed, and it is surely worth as 

for stock feed. The feed in clover is so very largely 
contained in the leaves and blossoms that it is very impor- 
tmt that in curing and handling it these should be all 
sated. The directions in your srtiele for cutting and earing 
the crop are pretty Ml and explicit, and leave little to be

Sib,—With regard
to silos, I built one ■ ti . . , tv_ ann John two years ago with I country whom ! smTi
Î2ÏÏ8 tot* out The plan —
f^hÛKiriS^und whole thing mymlMnd^ 
comers outside as weU besides. Ahd ‘t coet very 
as inside, four inches I wooden suo ofthe 
narrower and four Iing forther particuhüH»^^asm 
inches shorter at the I an octagonal cement elle i win

$S.$aîVïto?°S I "ôMitoC^ë.i
commenced 18-inch I [Not*.—We are 
wall at the bottom anxious to learn frrnn Mr. 
and tapered the walls ofthe octagonal «Moheiio auocm 
in toiO Inches when thickness of walls. thenumber of 1 
finished at the top. | contained to It. theproportionor 

/ I left en open apace I to cement, the number ox men ami
"^The secret of making good clover is tohegin esrly, I \l_____ _____ . J wide!0 with I amngemrat otwoSSm frame used in bull
before it is too ripe, and take your bm» V XTT3 1 J Seêeeôf wood buUt Btructura!—Editor Farmbr e Advocate.]

fine weather don’t leave it in swath over night. If it is I qbound plan or btowe silo. nlwmt one inch I ■■ .. rnr whaat

to»»P» to to.t to«Mju .tout toagiTStoto».

TSîss&sçttgSs SSSiHSSSsSiSrahs'æESê^

LerJd with good^ps and let stond tül the hay i, well cut corn short, m t w<ouWpiack beltter ^ central provinces rendered th*JSTT&faS ™
swISri, U rilîTot requin, long after opening out to get it 1£tekel” to toefl^stpl.^one can growth so very slowandtoperftet that
in prime oonditionfor the mow. The crop of eiovw on I it and ptel the top off, I was weak to begi^e wtoto^tt^aiidtos^W
this Island this year will be worth many toonsanti of ^ toe barley rorxmrn^ ^ton I got down freezing to the tort weeks of AprU^nDi^rarwm
dollars to the farmers if harvested m proper condition. With and the fora w wwi^r 1^tingly sticking to the I enervated to snd the rwuJtte, to mMy meemja

P a wethaying season much will be lost at orern wS toTthortcut it v4s easier to mix veryand judgment in haymaking and using til the belpwefind prmM- wwnm^ cattle liked it bettor. I remarks awly WWWto wnere
nse.il, much may be savedThat would otherwise be moiled. ^^^TjoTe wae worth two or three years' was n°V„ üïKrt
Q^.-.C.r,E.l. W s- SSori^to to. ADToy.Tto It toot ty toto

Dodder InlMtlng Clover aid Lucerne. 1 l“. high.p~d tor eroltog.I ^‘S'ÎSa^sto-SgdlT

-aaaaagsaaBSg: ffls-yaÿgg-gâiiS Sagarl^3^?-■saSssî^s^RS^w^ — Snsass^esa
ssassraars'tssLî^s œ?.w,rwr«rd^ aaaamjfigjgfag

ijnth impure XCSSS^SSSlSSTS^S
clover or distributed with bay. ^h® 5^5!* moreattentiM to th “solution of varieties and the I preparation ^K^^tontfoltow^bârisT w

^ 5 S^saSSlSssssf5
to^rgto^r^«°jL,;a,“Si-Thj I j?«ar°taii,^‘”IT,!,"Kt‘otb‘8t^ -■»« -h. ^
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; morning. The rootbin wiU also have to be left 

out. These changes would ÿtoM »• following 
remit:

Bswœ^?,,ti§ï3ïi»

feet per
(reiinoed "estimate)........ 100

re to available and is applied as a 
ing worked Into the soil with 
ator. In all 
ions for re-seeding to grass and 
r three or four pounds of timothy 

iter, and a full seeding of 
fertilize the field by the 
which is one of nature's

[on of disease and—the maintenance of 
under these conditions as factors in the 

solution of this problem lies in the 
of the principles of animal hygiene to 

and let not the farmer be afraid

.

■ it is well problem. The .33,140 
7 800

*—1— UMNO cubic feet.

;

to of: bum structure,i , for trueof science to thisthe
herd for » I

b, jn
his work on VetSuif* Hygiene. Dr. Smithstands 
at the head of the Army Veterinary Depart
ment of Great Britain, and is consultant in the

His statements

w IS 375that mm
m475

36,565 crubie feet -f.

1
head. With this amount of space per head the 
more rational number of twenty changes afahper j 
hour only would be necessary instead of tfnrfuired 
under the previous conditions, while if 2,000 cubic 
feet per head were provided only sixteen changes of 
air per hour would be needed.

A VENTILATION SCHEME SET FOETH.
The beet mode of ventilation now claims our at

tention. I regret that the * ’ ' "
or sectional view In the plans we are «viewing 

ves ub without precise knowledge of the means 
of ventilation employed therein. I can therefore 
only state what I conceive to be i
^Adjustable windows are, as a rule, unsatisfoc- 

on account of their fragile .nature and the 
ency of frames to swell under the influence ot 

moisture. Windows should be used only for the 
_____of light, and should be made double or pro
vided with storm sashes for the saving of heat ; 
and. indeed, every part of the building should be 
made as cold-proof « possible, since, every unit of 
heat thus conserved may be reckoned as a bank ac
count on which we draw for the purchase of the 
pure air necessary for health, and the balance of 
which means economy in feeding rod increased 
productiveness. Neither can doors be relied upon 
for ventilation, though useful for occasional flush
ing, since it is during the long nighto when pru
dence tells us that they should be locked that the 
greatest need obtains for a regular change of air.
1 draft is in nowise necessary in order to per
fect ventilation, which consists essentially in the 
dilution of vitiated air by the gradual perflation 
of pure air, or simply by the diffusive power of the

Available air
ses

11 fln<7it profitable to have a few acree of rape for 
» fall pasture. No crop will produce as much 

succulent feed or force young stock on in condition

the ideal time to sow. Clover nod may be plowed 
down after the early cut crop in removed, rod will 
make a good preparation for rape, which may be 
■own on the lerelwith a grain drill if a turnip drill 
that will low on the level is not available, using 
the grass seed attachment of the drill, closing part 
of the holes and running the seed down the rubber 
tubes, which may be slanted to carry It to the hoes 
to use, sowing two or three drills at a time from 20 
to 28 Inches apart as the division of the hoes on the 
drill will admit. Cultivate a few times with the 
horse hoe to keep down weeds rod promote the 
rapid growth of the crop.________________________

building of military stabling, 
be accepted withthe greatest 
calculations and deductions i

T
will be based upon

them.
For the maintenance of health the exhalation of 

carbonic arid gas bom toe tongs or arising from 
excrement must not accnmnlatw to excess of .2 per 
1,000 volumes. The gas ammonia is also largely 
present to the cattle stable, and that is detrimental 
to the system generally rod to the eyes to partic
ular. Besides the poisonous effect of these gasses in 

if an atmosphere befouled by their 
presence has to be breathed by stock any microtoc 
infection present has a good opportunity to get to 
its fine work. The average amount of carbonic 
add gaa exhalation is 6.6 cubic fort per head 
per hour for animale weighing 1,000 lbe. A 
supply of 32,500 cubic feet of pure tor per head 
per hour is therefore necessary to order to the 

of a healthy standard for animale 
of this weight. Reducing this to the average 
weight grade of the stock contemplated, we have 
32,000 cubic feet per heed per hour as the neces
sary supply.
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VETERINARY. | all
:

sThe Housing of Live Stock with Regard 
to Health.

110.1 BANKET, V. a, LEWIS CO-, N. Y., U. 8. A.
My attention has recently been turned to a 

subject of great interest to fermera and stock- 
owners, namely, the proper housing of live stock 
during the long winter months of our severe 
northern climate. The Importance of the great 
dairy rod live stock industry justifies the applica
tion thereto of the beet «suite of scientific experi
ment rod structural skill in the erection of suitable 

toga for the shelter and care of the animale 
the output of which the profits of the industry 
ids. Regard for economy and convenience, 

possible pecuniary outlay with the 
best facilities for attention to the stock, looking to 
tiie fuavlmnm of results with the minimum of 

and labor, has led to the combination 
of barn and stable in one building. While this 
combination has many commendable features, it 
has also serious disadvantages which are liable to 
imperceptibly defeat the prime object of the in
vestment rod render the enterprise unprofitable 
through an unthrifty condition of the stock from 
overcrowding, the results of which are that the 
circulatory system of the animals is Impaired, 
digestion is only partially performed, vital stamina 
is lowered, and the resistant power to disease is 
«Hmlniahwd. These results become definite to the 
poor showing of the farmer's ledger at the end of 
the year.

Several things have tended to bring this subject 
prominently to my notice during the past few 
ninnth«, among which may be mentioned the in
spection of some unhealthy cattle which I found 
housed in a faulty barn, the perusal of various 
pi.,.» for bam and stable butiainge which have 
appeared to this journal, and a suggestion con
tained in a letter by Mr. Arthur Johnston, of 
Greenwood, Ont., which appeared in the issue of 
Jan. 16th, commendatory of my article on Tuber
cular Infection to the issue of Jan. 1st, which, with 
other like favorable comments, I desire gratefully 
to acknowledge.

Mi-. Johnston was more than right in saying a 
good word for light and ventitotion in stables, rod 
ft is to the unfolding of this suggestion by showing 
how e—"B*1 these are from a sanitary and eco
nomic point of view that I now address myself. If 
rational methods of barn architecture conduce at 
once to the maintenance of the highest standard of 
health and the most economic and profitable care 
of stock, there is surely sufficient inducement to 
the consideration of thin subject.

SUNLIGHT A VALUABLE GERM DESTROYER.
. The benefit*» of light justify the trite statement 

you cannot have to much of it. It is not 
generally known, though it ought to be, that the 
best, cheapest and most easily applied germ- 
destroyer is bright, hot, dry sunlight. The most 
thrifty microbes cannot live in its presence more 
than a few hours, while in a dark, dank place they 
will thrive, and it would seem that the whole 
wicked brood love darkness rather than sunlight 
because of their evil deéds. Put in, therefore, all 
the windows vou can, and if your animals "laugh 
and grow fat ” from the increased pleasure brought 
into their monotonous existenee.as probably they 
will, you will not object.
" The principal interest of the subject*, however, 
centers in the matter of accommodation and venti
lation or the provision of the necessary space so 
that the animals may have an adequate supply of 
pure air, for it is in this respect that the gravest 
sins against nature’s laws are committed and the 
greatest need of improvement in our barn buildings
°bTheBnatural life for stock is, of course, out in the 
green field where everything conduces to health. 
But the necessity of winter sheltering confronts 
us, with the artificial conditions it involves, and 
this has to be considered, with provision for the

AN ILLUSTRATION.
To illustrate my argument I will ask my readers 

to study carefully, with the accompanying descrip
tion, the plane for a “ Well-contrived Barn" in the 
Farmer’s Advocate of March let, page 102. 
These plans are probably better than the average 
of actual barns, and are referred to not for special 
animadversion, but to give concrete effect to the

Poi
nu
ale

S
in
wtdiscussion.

In the description the height of the masonry of 
the "»d" building, which alone we are discussing, 
is given as nine feet. Allowing one foot for 
joisting, I think I am safe to suwuming that toe 
height of toe basement story is certainly not more 
than ten feet. We have, therefore, the following 
dimensions :

40x63x10 
Deduct!

15 cubic ft

ne
in

the anIn vertical ventilation shafts, as ordinarily con- 
stmcted^toere^is great difficulty in mtonttontog
to hare only a slight amount ofTuoyrocy, rod to 
balance in toe shaft, becoming when cooled of equal 
weight with the surrounding medium to the upper 
part of the shaft. The only mode of construction 
I hare found successful is making them two feet 
square, with smooth boards on toe inside to avoid 
friction, dividing the shaft vertically rod corner- 
wise from end to end, rod having it project two 
feet from the roof, with side openings for the tour 
compartments rod a suitable covering. Thus con
structed, the shaft becomes a combined up rod 
down ventilator, changing its up rod down draft 
according to the direction of the wind. Shafts 
thus constructed work admirably to small stables ; 
but to stables on the scale we are considering hori
zontal ventilators placed between joists, with open
ings on the sides of the building, rod conveyors to 
carry the fresh air one-fourth across the building, 
give better results.

A word must be ssdd concerning the area of ven
tilators. In the plans being reviewed I notice 
there are in the cattle department three shafts, the 
combined area of which is fifteen square foot, which 
would not begin to effect the changes of air re
quired by the number of stock contemplated for 
the space. For twenty-five head of stock twenty 
square feet of ventilator area on each side (for to 
and out draft) would be required, assuming an 
average wind rate of eight miles an hour. Slides 
would, of course, have to he provided for use to 
case of special draft ; and in order that only pure 
air be admitted, without which the whole purpose 
of the provision would be defeated, it is absolutely 

that manure be not deposited under the 
openings of the ventilators.

PRESERVE FEED FROM CONTAMINATION.
In regard to the feed storage upstairs, though 

very convenient, unless it be well protected from 
the gasses ascending from the stables by the tightest 
fittings and covered chutes, the feed will not be 
gnproved in quality, and may become seriously 
contaminated by microbic foes.

In conclusion, I would say that stock-owners 
should realize that light and pure air are just as 
necessary as foods ; that nature supplies us with an 
unlimited quantity of these free of charge; that 
windows and ventilators are all that is necessary to 
give access to these important vital agents; and 
that space is an absolute stable requirement of the 
latitudein which we live ; and also that thé extrsi 
expense involved in a good building is very little 
when spread over a fifty years’ term of usefulness. 
The tendency of the time is towards the large, pre
tentious barn, which has so many valuable features 
to commend it, and makes such a show on the form; 
but I believe that the best results will be obtained 
in the single-storied stable, with moderately- 
pitched roof, and separate building for feed storage, 
which, being adjacent to the stable, will allow of 
the feed being mechanically distributed to the stock 
by nu -ns of travelling conveyors.

Animals, we know, can adapt themselves 
great vaiiefy of adverse circumstances, but the

To; 21,800 cubic feet.
1

per heed tor 34 heed of 
Bixsiïï................... “°

•0
cattle 546 to144BB IB-----  1.200

33,600 cubic feet
of

Available air space..
Dividing this result by 34, the number of head of 
cattle for which fixtures are placed, gives 004.4, or 
say, roughly, 700 cubic feet of available air space 
per headas the mort liberal construction the plan 
admits of.

Without ventilation such space would be con
taminated with carbonic acid gas to the extent of 0.3 
per 1,000 volumes to one hour. Alarming as this 
appears, the vitiation can be remedied if suffi
ciently frequent changes of air can be made so 
as to dilute or remove these poisonous exhalations. 
In our northern climate, however,, the condition 
of cold is a factor to be contended with, and the 

r introductions of pure air to maintain the 
andard of .2 per 1,000 volumes would be 
thro 451 times per hour, or about once 

every minute rod a half. With such frequent 
changes of air the temperature of the stable would 
be practically the same as that outside, the extreme 

Id «nuking great demands upon the feeding 
simply to maintain body heat. Yet the failure to 
effect these changes of air where by the cubic 
contents of stable space per capita of stock they are 
necessary is precisely the reason why cattle will 
come out from the pretentious new bam in a less 
healthy condition than from the old straw-chinked 
stable with its unintentional provision for ventila
tion. the same care to other 
cised to each.
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THE ASSOCIATED MANURE SHED CONDEMNED.
The manure shed to the plans under review can

not but be regarded with disfavor. Any receptacle 
for the temporary deposit and rehandling of excre
ment eo eituated would only increase the trouble. 
In such a place and under such conditions the 
liberation of ammonia would be very considerable, 
and that of carbonic acid gas would be from .9 to 
3 o per 1,000 volumes ; rod if heating of manure 
ensues bacterial spores will fill the surrounding air 
and be carried to the adjacent stables.

The fact is, there sure fixtures for double the 
number. of cattle that Jn cuMcdimensions the 
building is adequate for when conditioned by the 
necessity of protection from the extreme cold of 
our rigorous winters. Seventeen is the utmost 
number of stock which such a stable would 
properly accommodate. It might, however, be 
maae to accommodate twenty-five head by certain 
alterations which are perhaps possible. At least 
1,500 cubic feet of space per head must be provided, 
though 2,000 feet would not be any too much in our 
climate. This would require that the stable base
ment be made 13 feet clear of floor and the total 
area of the manure shed be added, the space fyf, 
which could then be advantageously used as a 
driveway to remove the stable clearings
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Uwner will beet secure hie interests by follow-1 A Great Dairy Cow. dhtiniahtriL Hence t& ^
ti^rnrindplee 1 hove imperfectly set forth. ^ faamkk's Advocate: ,   eirosaively rich in nutriment » not to increase the _
do theee principles apply only to the cattle I 8n>_ Enclosed find photo of bur celebrated milk yield, but to diminish it. in

, __ i, |mt to the home stable as well. I .“L Scotch Lassie, from pure-bred Shorthorn i. considering the effect of a food deficient
**11,6 Maintenance of health commends itself ^ èirad by registered Holstein bull, Prince nutriment it might be

***- humanitarian as well as from an economic I « . This cow last tost in a little over ten _ nroduce milk, following out ™e genera*point, tor the enjoyment of health isthe right jjjgj gSf;17,731 lbs. Jf^ilk, totalling 765 lbe. ^J0aStSre whereby the jS-
rraatures, and we should provide, therefore, I hnfctoP a record which, in my opinion, shows what 8Drin„ j8 s more poweiful influence LnaneBu

^£-5HSi‘5H HFrasESÔssffî
--------------------'sSS«raSSa$yi S@5£gS3feSSS

j, K.,.,*» „l R.U» •«. R^uUO— „f tb.IB-ÙXXs’i.xsX

Dairy Department of the Provincial byway of experiment, although Mr. TuUon which do not toke into ponddu^^
r uwry ‘~»-^l||ter show. J. “ advSse. on principle, to using auything on his the eflect on live weight, for the two are insepar-

, mmrnmmmm mmm
I §1?m£s£’Ss£k j?«ps t2xtirs’ xrssss

t» which JSI“35.a- i«°in■yigajs.£

UtotofS eJK £md of fat, 4 Norfolk Oo„ Ont.______________ make the %^"tosx^ha

fe^PSFSf:| -,oX°:.m.r-t"7dced

S5MJSS«dtlmtdiei. theammal namedon ^ £d the end is not y«t.M^L o,£or whtoh experimenter have bee£l3
rftfristration ctirtificste produced. (€) trrtioo I , . « n a Consul ting Chemist# to the Brtweu . . .In tiieDiSyDepartment wiU notte paid one I » Farmers* Association, in a^paper read a a q^XLtf of milk ia dep^dent

week after the show is held. Tide rule is made I . conference of the above Association, goe nuite irrespective of feeding.

*œsss£2S5ssrZ£ ?£ I ^sa^jaajaggggsTh..«h«gx.»f«p°h.

and Thursday instead of Tuesday and Wednesday. ^than they will produce subeequM^UT M TO^ but
Bn.ll.te Fcedln, 0«h1 Bntter. Kg S^S^2.to 5XS5 Sto-<*

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: I lactation advances they give milk of increasingsU^'andPt^e°Ida%Imnty0of08il8ge feed^ on I "Storing the entire situation MrJLloyd is led

Sfctfsfsssç«*S3 r«r!s^T__igaffnrn received from Messrs. Park A Blackwell, I 9 ■ W ma- w, • nnuitltv and Quality separately, cof Toronto, and Peebles, of Handlton, onthe clodng ■ two. We can thusdetermine àei
(jm Saar’s business. Appended are extracts. I ■ Qf Mlid matter, whether fat « no

Toronto, May 25th, 1806. I ft which the animal has produced as _V1J,
. v m..nan and Butter Mfg. Go., Avon bank: I with anv sain or lose in live wmgns wraAvonhankGheeeeandBuwwm g^ to wy ^I ^np^ simultaneousJv. “Out of not!

the season’s account that the quality of || comm notMng ” i^^tably hti^igood to*
tlm^vonbank butter during the partjmaron has tog. Hence,thequaatyofmffkmurtkvw^p
^nn nTdtiîrr^^l in J ■ ■■■! I tfilr •— VVi waj| I TT7.Tr?^ggBM*WBl ^San the stock of nutriment in me o
«h Mjiifatotèd with the Avonbank brand, and . . .......... . J^ether that nutriment be supplied by

Ÿourâ truly, Pam, Blackwkij. & Go. 766 lbs. in tbn months. the eK^ffood on mUk production may

HamUton, May 26.1808. ^ careful study of the results of very many “S^hen'Sopwly M * dairy cow wUl neithw

n“^8 1̂Êa^Ayôu,;^«g,çj^di'i 8iiv."!r,i^-c’.’Sh^r 1S3
iS.ltlTop'^XsSaS’rfS»1 -u*«••

h^tgiz>” rsd'ïïïf.- ^5,u><rT:i",Sd*rÆ7Xl2?“<ff^Si.. »
iTthe least bit off, îj“f ^«JjSklS'thiî Editions with which nature has hemmed to this ration, and the nearert epp^ach to»

r^SEs
gggraajggfrj^a—■ ■aiÆusStgÆÆ.fSito -...» win-,. I0%“p^S.X«r. H«nilto». .jÆtont ■g^jTS^JgJ?jî5i,5

Messrs Park Blackwell & Co., of Toronto, and I ^^—^y^todight or simple cause may upset “banged^Gi quality of the milk, bet » fS
Hamilton, have handled the output of a comparativeij^g^ eumpfe the effect of cold, toe quenwy^^H Experiments have been made

ispwhMssigmn 5si^^better can be produced from en8ila^' Mountain. I tog exercised a more powerful tod the food told. ““Æ^they uâ wit oon-
Perth Co., Ont. _________ M° of milk production. nf the food error to feeding experiments —ttney are boa

A Biff Day’s Hake of Butter. sunnuld tolSa^toSS"™*affecteitoer tendency. J^^?«S^uta'feedtogexpe^
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POULTRY. the fact too often on the picker* that they must he 
handled carefully. When the boxes are nearly fun 
the stems should be turned downwards. This gives 
them a very attractive appearance, and there is no 
fraud in it In fact, tide to the practice of G.
5^\,M‘,£ra,S^jtih
tarai Society’s summer meeting in 1887. Berries set ' 
in the boxes in this way look nice and bright. He . 
pays his pickers 1| cents per box, and by so doing 
has a right to demand careful work. ’ U

Berry crates should be made out of nice dead" 4 
timber, well nailed together. Before nailing on the 
tops the berries should be covered with heavy tissue 
paper, except they are for a very near market, when til 
the paper is not necessary. A spring wagon and 
careful driver should take the berries to market so 
that they are not jostled.

Another man’s method to whenever he had poor I 
fruit to sell, he took it around to some dealer and 
let him have it at his own price. The 
fol grower must not only grow the finest fruit, but 
he must educate hie customers and manipulate 
them eo as to keep them everlastingly eating and 
calling for more. This was accomplished by R. M.
Kellogg, of Midi., by giving dose attention to the 

and by delivering it to a good 
dam of customers in a way that they will want 
more. He had made for him a beautiful wagon, 
painted-as the finest carriage, calash top, and artis
tically lettered in gold leaf, with hie own name and 
the name of the farm, a large, well-groomed black 
horse, dressed in a heavy brass-trimmed harness, 
kept beautifully polished. Next, a neat tour-page 
circular, with suitable engraving, was printed m 
two colors, describing the fruit, and giving the peo- I hat
pie to understand wnat he had to offer and now I
they could get it. These were neatly folded, and a §§ I {Lj
man (not ahoy) called every ladyto the door and Jp 5£
handed her one of the circulars. The local columns 
of the daily paper bore conspicuous one-line advsr- 

ite, reading—“To be happy, eat Kellogg*»
” Then a family ticket was printed so each

Sa3Cj(&&SH2
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.‘.BS Aif sh<
As a number of advertisers of ducks and duck 

eggs claim to have had ready sales we are forced to 
conclude that many beginners in duckling rearing 
are readers of the Farmer's Advocate.

The method of rearing young ducks to very 
The first feed after being hatched may 

consist of corn meal and bran of equal parts, with a 
sand, all well mixed with cold 

water. This they should get five times a day, just 
what they will eat up dean, so that they will 
always be hungry at meal time. When a few days 
old, finely chopped fresh meat scrape should be 
added to the ration. If they are overfed, so that 
they fail to attack each meal greedily, they should 

‘ i to miss a meal or two to give them a 
to relieve their stomachs. If they have 

are four or five weeks old, 
them, and two weeks later 

a day is all they should have. Pea 
shorts, or rolled oats, will do as well as

____ any other food, but the meat scraps and plenty of
i ihnnM h» green matter should be continued. Rape leaves or
> a vard and a ludf each cabbage to much relished by them and

•»V«-*■ <«■ aÿl-
h! only til drink .ml puddle in’ind not to swim m. If 

SuMwd to awim mj will work off .^Tooh of 
. v”* mesn o omy two ^ flesh their owner has endeavored to grow upon

them. Water should be kept close at hand while 
it they are feeding, as it seems necessary that they 
" eat and drink simultaneously. If ducklings are 

carefully reared in not too large.but clean,quarters, 
they will make much more rapid and economical 
gains than will chickens. At twelve weeks old a 
well-forced chicken should weigh one and one-half 
pounds while dressed as a broiler, while a ten- 
weeks’ duckling, similarly nourished, should dress 
five pounds, and will bring, in the same market, 
twice as much money, while in the one oasdiwelve 
week’s feeding was necessary,as against ten weeks’ 
in the other. It has been learned from actual 
experiment that ducklings pushed along as in
dicated above will gain, after three weeks old, 
from nine to ten ounces per week until they are 
nine weeks old, when they will each weigh from 
four to five pounds.
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berries.
family could keep its own account.

A competent superintendent was placed in charge 
of the pickers, and each one required to put the tig 
berries in the bottom of the box, and face the bop 
off with medium-etoed berries with points all turned 
up. A soiled box was never used, and woe to the
picker who put a bad berry in the box. __
feront sorts of berries were so arranged in the 
crates as to cause no loss of time in exchanging a 
box for a customer. Mr. Kellogg makes it Ms, one 
mission during the .berry season to keep these 
people stuffing themselves with berries. The result 
is two, four, six, eight quarts, and frequently a half 
bushel for Sundays are required, in place of one 
or two quarts formerly required from the grocery.

Customers are never overcharged, but a good :j 
price for fancy fruit to always insisted on. It does 
not do to sell a crate of berries to a dealer and then
undersell

or ducks, aBffe'.?- 
Ü But in tide 

may be easily moved

n among the young birds. These pens

Infertile Eggs end the Poultry Industry.
iSSÉSSESSB

or rotten. 
_on the farm knows 

how necessary ft to to break the eggs one by one 
into a cup before consigning them to their culinary 
destiny. Now, as we have often pointed out 
before, these difficulties arise only when the 
have become fertilised. Eggs do not soon become 
rotten when there is no rmfle bird in the poultry 
yard. An unfertilised egg will come out of an 
incubator or from under a hen at the end of two

leu
so

gai
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The dif-
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rÜÉ
him to his customers. Whenever the 

people will not eat all the offerings, the price to 
promptly reduced to increase consumption. When 
a cut is made it to to everybody, and the utmost 
fairness is maintained.

When the

heGARDEN AND ORCHARD SBV w
siA Grand Old Pear Tree. AK wherries are past, raspberries, 

blackberries, and other fruits are engaged, so that 
a continual succession to had throughout the sum
mer. Customers are often unreasonable in their 
demands, and one’s patience to often severely tried, 
but never forget that to quarrel with them should 
be the last thing. Be sure you are right, then be 
firm, courteous, and liberal. There to much hard 
work connected with marketing in this way, but to 
the person who has tact and snap there to pleasure 
and profit in it.

fr •

r- m
weeks perfectly clear and fit for cooking purposes, 
while an impregnated egg, if sat on for forty-eight 
hours, will, at the end of another week, even if kept 
in a cool place, be of bad odor. The germ will have 
commenced to live, and afterwards began to decay. 
The story to told of two poultrymen, one of which 
cracked the shell of an egg and asked the other to 
decide whether or not it was all right. The reply 
he made was to open the shell and 
contents to his digesting machinery, 
palatable was that egg that even after he had 
learned that it had been sat on by a hen for four 
weeks he had not the slightest desire to rid himself 
of it. Of course, the egg was unfertilised. Speak
ing from experience along this line, we may say that 
for two Bessons we have allowed no male bird to 
run with our hens, and while we are convinced that 
the egg returns have been just as large per hen as 
on previous years when male birds were running 
with the flock, we have never had bad eggs to 
contend with during that time. What about 
chickens? some will ask. We have no difficulty 
about that, as our neighbor, who keeps a beautiful 
flock of Plymouth Rocks, to always willing to 
exchange mgs whenever \ye have hens wanting to 
sit, The objection has been raised by some that 
hens will steal away their nests during the summer 
months and will. In such cases, bring forth fine 
broods of chicks from fertilised eggs, whereas 
infertile eggs will be all lost in such cases. Granted 
that some such loss may occur, we believe the most 
profitable and satisfactory results are secured when 
the breeding to managed as it to with other stock—by 
selecting the stock from which we would wish to 
breed, instead of being compelled to throw away 
large quantities of stale eggs that need not have 
been stale.

Viewing the matter from a breeding standpoint, 
odds are in favor of selecting the stock to be mated ; 
in fact, it to only in this way that improvement in 
the flock can be accomplished. Every hen is not 
fit to breed from, anymore than every cow will raise 
the most desirable class of dairy offspring. This 
poultry question to surely worthy of more careful 
consideration than to usually given it. Markets for 
eggs can be developed only by supplying eggs of

m«IBi—
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Spraying of Fruit Trees.
To the Editor Farm SB’s Advocate.

_ Sir,—I am sorry Prof. Cràig thinks my formula 
will produce Bordeaux mixture unsafe for applica
tion on plum or peach trees. I copied that formula 
from a bulletin issued in 1806 by U. S. Government, 
and which was written by Prof. B. T. Gallows 
who to considered the highest authority on su 
matters obtainable. If what Prof. Craig says to 
correct, the U. 8. Government is doing a serious 
wrong to the fruit-growers of America oy publish
ing for distribution all over North America a 
bulletin the formulae of which are “entirely un
safe.” My experience in spraying is this : I began 
to spray some five or six years ago. For the mat 
three or four years I used the original Bordeaux 
mixture (as riven by Prof. Craig in the April 1st 
number) on plum and apple trees. Two years ago 
I received the above mentioned bulletin, and I have 
since used the formula recommended in it, which I 
find to be nearly as efficient as the original one. In 
all the time I have been spraying, I do not think I 
ever noticed a leaf injured on plum trees the injury 
of which could be attributed to the Bordeaux mix- 
ture. As far as I remember, I sprayed twice, and 
did not find it necessary to spray with Bordeaux 
mixture more than twice a year ; and now the trees 
are looking fine. The varieties of plums I have 
sprayed are Moor’s Arctic, Damson, Sugar Plum, 
and Monroe. Now, I wish to direct Prof. Craig’s 
attention to the formula given in Mr. Gaston’s 
article (which he recommends as sensible) for the 
preparation of Bordeaux mixture. He will find it 
to be precisely the same as mine, with Paris green
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IN BLOSSOM FOB THE 61ST TIME.
fromÂi^ îlSfe(E^ewôSd mitneadily 

be recognised by Canadian born readers without 
the name beneath, but Englfahmaw wip ^

"t-

1 Boxing and Marketing Strawberries.
strawberries and other fruit are packed 

so as to be opened to the market in firm, fresh and 
inviting condition, much of the season’s work with 
the crop to lost. It to well in selecting pickers to be 
guided by the personal appearance of those who 
make application. A dirty, untidy person, be it 
boy or girl» woman op man, is purely satisfactory as 
a berry picker. When one has a number of pickers 
employed, as a rule they are not all equally careful. 
A good means of detecting the poor pickers is to 
give every picker a number which he or she must 
mark on the bottom of each box as it is brought in 
In this way every picker’s work is easily examined 
and the bad pickers discharged or otherwise dealt 
with.
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iodine ointmwat, as foilows: Potassium iodide, two I üm#j «j^wed to season, and given a tho*
sa*: sr»^^
Keep the mare moderately quiet and feed torweu I thwe woods mentioned. excej 
on opening food, such as grass. F** f°^L—, I which is claimed to wwnatoj 
will require patient work to bring about a caro. othere. 4. Maple to frequent 
2. There is no better time to trim a spruce hedge pine strip h»”** “
than the month of June.] | room to tack the carpet to.]

reel Bans la La
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thehelping hand.

How to Tramp Hay in a Mow.
A4- this see of hay loaders and horse forks the 

in Shallow lotto And it 
tand often impoesibleto give the hay 

rtranming to get «mb much m as the loft sh 
W« recently learned, wnue m conversation one oFour Lrt, farmer^ that astonishing 

„.tein compressing hay can be accomplished by

Julder to shoulder, keeping in stop and springing 
* rt every short step. By going over a mow a 
times in this manneron
S; Eft" ».
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J. W. H.? ■ A Breeding Problem.*,
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tenQuery, Peel Oo., Ont.:-" Suppose A buys 

cows to celt ; that ftw cows .b”S^ -T^T I or hiding cord. The ow

calves from the original cows and their female | «ndthe onea
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Hardies for Guiding Hogs.
i ®§ At this season of the year----------------
I , there is more or less n«*seity 

tor catching hogs or driving 
brood sows quieôy frem place

Sie wwSd to drive. We
so- 1 S^rontly8h^n^«L^,dS?M^i^e1SuK I offdÿring m heifers, the nude calves not being

- 1 Sbsggg^grJSSiflg
tagthemoet obstinate hog.-Homestead. [Will some one or more haying timsand thejn'jisalya-uaarrMSi W.Y.,^

result probably not eo surprising as thatof toe lnformation aa to t*=«^s'îT^s#El^srn!:
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ç I
is doubled in the____
willitooet to shoe a horse P”1

Harvesting Lucerne Clever Seed.

■MflflTlfl MMR V9—'......... ............  ...

asass^# ? ®i
smaller hooks are pub to yh low» pukel/onc^^i^hwpsan^dUow it to cure there. I about 1620;
which the sacks are attached. TbeSP^A™ nîit together damp it is very liable to «peak, with
shoveled from the bin into the box-Ameruam Mthecrop^ Colondo con- S^Snm.
Agriculturist. ________ ________ — I ^durable success hM been had in cutting toe crop I present stole of 1

-QUESTIONS ^ANSWERS IÆj-jg
««rSSi^cio^rtMwjed toS^Sd^SSn S Brito set» of screens of small mesh, each ee «reused | "Koemnge

«Æsafgss __ p.5,81^0;. ^•;S"jfL.0'wSî
—-------------------------H&rsL’ihysfsrgsg

Landlord and Tenant have plento of good g^^dwatorjtotintitonhb
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from the same land ?” B cannot R. O’DoNoeHUK, welling^ Co., ^to— WW eewn will Uk^deSle that
■ I Unless the lease P-^dee f or you kindly inform me of the beet method to get rid oroptou ^ ther. uwd to b. :
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ÊSËSÔgSIgî
most pert the raina are of Inestimable value to the farmers of
th"^lmarketing of rattle at preeentahow» that Ifthe West- 

range cattle wereellminated from the situation the supply
■"tîîS!» dSTti.f.j mn b«.
“8®Sf'Sle3(s^5Sl!£®

SSrîî- U.tir.»IT m. rkuei on the mn of the uS

ESiHSSS
S5rHrssiWKr“C
sriSThSr ssioPSssffiZMti^iif-s

not affect the fat cattle, and itisthe fatcattlethatgovern

SKBjUfisgssiKZ? Tl‘"Tof young bSmnedoatile S^l/owJj^dlng; twentrheadU^ 
flmr1 cattle'on toed tohte country just atpresent, aud^bout

^Tdr- ^2£ *&«£

fai and imarket- j
lygP
2S*re be I 
trfund, of I

.ftsaa; g.-ssftg sg sf sB
' e^Sîl5!»faSêtâî?**^.<X)Uper owt-*4'™ *°mîiis'tÉ

■t report from Carter, Wilkinson* 
,. that •• Canadian singed Wiltshire, 
the Bet of quotations, at 46 to 48 

ftUngs higher than the beet quota- 
ion, Canadian hams being three shil-

June
, bring ffl

w^wd Cattle 
htéèn steers at

flarkets.
on resent markets have been of a very
rjïSiis.'ïïf.ïre^ss

n very materially effected by the oon- 
mnttr^andY^toevldeMed fctohK to
S fftSteS tTaStoffiM

It remained to? yesterdays trade, how- 
* considerably disturb the even tenor of 
eeetpte were only half of the usual trade 
r 300 head of cattle belngto._As there 

to finish up a few loto and m 
t of beef, there was quite a rush 
offered. Drovers, naturally, took 

advantage of the situation ana made hay while the son shone,

m to. to 8c. per lb. over the saales.
Oalvea.—Reoeipts of veals just about met requirements—

•^'^ftss.^ssssrJRaW’as.'
aysryxs.'sa&ifts avKjfSisyKXiS

mad Skias.—In our last report of this marketwe

of the ranrcethasbeen amply verified. On the 
date of your issue a sharp advance of lo. per lb. took plane. 
It was only throwing tat into the fire, tor this week tiro 
additional advanoesof le.each took ptoee on two sueoeestie 
days, tai green hides are now worth to the butcher lie. for

who, not satisfied with the treatment meted out to him, placed 
a buyer of hie own on this market, hence th* smedy rise. 
There is, however, taking the mice of hides In the States as a 
basis, plenty of room for butchers to get morefor their hides, 
and still leave room for a margin on their turnovers.- Calf 
•kins, lOo. to 11c. for No. 1 ; 8c. to 9c. for No. 2. Lambskins, 
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m Morses lm England.
■e Stock Journal of May^Hth contains
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was disposed of at improved 
e bas been equal to £10 per head for 
in horses usually worth £30 are readily
................ American-Spenish war baa

an improved market, as in 
leased value of horses from 
t will have its effect on the 
prospects of owners of horses 

It pity be
ns of Canadian and United States 
tile Continent—to Belgian, Dutch, 

hey do not go direct to France, 
there after peering through other 
"•étions to the Continent doubtless 

in Germany ' or in
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Lieceln County, Out.
is much the same as it has 

Hay is bringingixHS ten, and there appears to be plenty 
coming season, though pot as heavy 
to be good, though rain is badly 

ads. Butter has been plentiful, at from 
Beef, contrary to the general expects-

sa
finters who are finiahing off good stock on grass may see

«arec, good samples fetching from $1 to $1.25 a bag.
itoee have brought an high aa 50 cents 

The fruit crop ia likely to be somewhat die-
- *“*------->miss pretty well, though the Groen-

ir vpurfctim are light Plums will be 
eh lighter crop. Lombards, Imperial Gage, and a few 
: varieties, are fairly well loaded, but on the whole the 

crop will bee short one ; and the curoulio is getting in hit 
work on the few that are set This is the time when apeay- 
ing will pay. Last season it didn’t matter a rap if the 
curoulio did fix half the crop. Peaches have been badly 

lad with “curled leaf.” The disease is s hard one to 
and undoubtedly debilitates the trees. In the older 
ids and with late varieties the crop will probably be 
light. Early varieties have set a fair amount of fruit, 
look for a light peach crop this 
ise fairly well ; the sweet varieties have set a Ugh 

" * black “cherry aphis” is again paintifiy in 
nee. This ia a hard inaeet to fight after getting well 
jehad ; its proiificneee and the oonaequent curling of 

— .(footed leavea render it practically unassailable, and

K.
look like a good crop. Berries too are in good shape, 
though everything in the horticultural line would be better 
fiei* good sosHitg rain.

or

•fit The crop

month ago, 823 lbe.; a year ago, 838 lbs., and two years ago,

raras

He. to 13a
The British Market*.

Cabled ad view this week wore a trifle more encouraging 
tor exporte» of (^nadlM moek but are as rot not sufflotrotfr 
sood to see muon mugm on empments. Both London end 
Liverpool oatdes noted an ad vance of toper lb. on, Canadian

dined aie. from ttisday week to lOlo. to Mfie. for oholoe per
Ib* liS^iSSw^roSRSi from Liverpool (June 9) show a 
■mall profit on shipments, but the same tans on London.

The average weight of hogs at Chicago for 
tionedwasa8fqUow.^ ^ ^ ^ » » »

833 217 236 883 8S1 817 236 233 841
287 838 838 880 234 814 219 808 838

March.... 228 830 846 288 832 880 81»
April..... 223 836 843 888 280 885 816

......... 886 237 843 287 287 886 —

ithsms

«Jan. ■Feb. eS 8 «
w ,il

IÜ 8U 236 342
j””y............... *38 249 833 226 237 816 810
Aug....!. ... 8» 863 837 884 860 884 818
Sept............... 862 257 248 882 268 — “

252 U5 811 235 JSt 836 838 838 249
246 854 843 280 866 830 848 238 861

m i.
*Mor

262

SS8i
flay Live Stock Shipments. Oct 1Nov

DeoThe aMpmentaao far this ymur show quite a heavy tolling 
off in numbers from the corresponding period of lest year, as 
will be seen In the accompanying table. Shipments so far in 
June only serve to accentuate the decrease. .

- <

<242 846 330 833 240 283 881 834 143Year..- •. ■ » •
The hog market has lately suffered quite a slump In prlom, 

due to heavy marketing and a speculative feeling the

were a tow yearlings In the lot.
R. F. Quick, of Chicago, representing Armour * Ofr, 

bought 2,000 mutton feeders from Ghse. Schreiner, at Kerr- 
vlUe, Texas, at $2.37 per head.

There have been 009 care of Colorado lambs received at 
Chicago tor the season up to June 1. Bi February, «
861 ; April, 304 ; May, 281. This made about 860,000 
those lambs averaged about 276 head to tjie double d 
first of the wooled lambs sold at $5.86, and the li 
highest price was $6.35. The clipped Colorado lambs sold as 
low as $5,00 early and up to $6.00 lately. Most of the WOeHed 
tombs averaged around 80 lbs. There sow only ten or n < 
more oars of these tombs In the Colorado feeding pens, 
feeders claim they have not made as much money aa tost 
as the tombs cost very dear, and the bulk A the crop si 
the low prices. Naturally they didn’t make as mueh 
expected they oould, but ft was pretty good buslneee.

C. W. Mills, Richland, Iowa, sold a oholoe eoneti 
drivers In the auction to-day, one 16-hand coach boro 
ing 1,200 lbe., of good style and fine knee action, broi 
being purchased by P. Olff for export to France. 1 
party paid $180 for a 15.3-hand brown gelding out of tbe miié 
consignment. A stylish brown gelding, 15.2 hnada, 
knocked down for $127.50 to Rami Dejonokheere tor export to 
Brussels. Dufour & Co. paid for a 15.2-hand gray, four-year- 
old gelding, that showed a mile this spring in 2.53, for export 
to Antwerp. $130. The same dealer alio bought a btook driv
ing team, 15.2 hands, weighing 2,100 lbs,, for ^40.

Only a small percentage of horses shipped to the market 
for cavalry service pass inspection, and the residue are $15 to 
$25 per head lower than before the Government commenced to 
buy cavalry homes. It takes a good horse to pass the régula 
tion examination, and the cavalry troops will have oholoe 
mounts In the horses forwarded to Chioksmauga from Chica
go. Considerable activity pervades the market in filling the 
order for1,820 tight draft horses for the heavy artillery, 61 head 
being Inspected yesterday, and about 700 horses accepted on 
the order. Draft horses are dull at $120 to $166 tor good to 
oholoe, and 375 to $100 for common to fair arrivals. Boston and 
export chunks sell at $65 to $120, the top offerings being taken 
by contractors for the artillery service, with but few of this 
grade being reported. Farm chunks are lower, selling around 
$45 to $65; drivers are wanted tor the domestic tirade, and 
also exportation, at $65 to $300.

- ’^sæsxsisssssssven.
monts from this port for the month of May, with comparisons ; 

To No. of Ships. Sheep- Cattle. . Horses.
4.885*
4.0681

: ;j

m
i355Liverpool.......... 18

1.05314Sour cherriesbell iBristol..........
Newcastle...

9883tish 6393
the -780 ....

300 3,6»t 313
-2

Glasgow 
Belfast.

10
i. 18

!Totals................ 46 800 15.663
38 8,736 18,073

• including 478 United States cattle, 
t “ 176

1.660
1,530May,1867■

■

48t
Included In the above totals to Liverpool are those of the 

88. Sootaman.whioh sailed on April 30th, taking 580 cattle and
139 horses. --------------- ' -................. :--------------- ———

June 10th, 1806. ’■m:Toronto Matktu.

cTsue^SL'ss&r $s,ms!,s su,
• new oahUe mu-ket to required. TMs la not what ia wanted.

2^ssffJ£se$i.,tiab,saaMr^s s™ •' Whaewe do vant to a live, bright bustoees
______ mirkft ind one with some idea of
whatY"market to meant to oonvey—a prominent and oon- 
vratont plane to the dty where cattle can be exposed tor sale 
with safety to the pubtic snd promptness to the buy era. There 
(...kaM mumm fiMiffw ufawl In MtohloK Ana ranewinsr than wmS$ï«weeiide a thorough, substantial lairage and put a 
brl<AwaU.nround^«m«Nntmi vlew to-day were

Good fat cattle sold up to $4.60 per owt.; medium 
ttJOperowt.; fair and gopdjkl.iaÿperowt. Demand 
any exporters had smaoe to fllL ana consequently all 

• sold early. More oould have been disposed 
Mr. I* H. Mann, of Ridge town, Barbadoes, commissioned 

Mr. Maybe# to purchase cattle for export via Halifax tor the
vJjSVj S£ M^^^e°M^ M^yPCrisA&X!
JtUroroi on the Ydgkrown Une, were bought by Mr. Jeese 
Dnnn at $1-60 pee owt., averaging W43 lbe. each. Th 
a fine, even lot ef oholoe steers. Although not so heavy as some ^ra have seen,were well finished and handled, and reflect great
of*%8k«r?^ cStfia—Altogether there were better prlom In 
this class of cattle; In feet, the best active market which has 
—udfor sometime here. A great many Montreal buyers on 
îwemarket today. Choice picked lots of butchers' cattle sold 
at 6416 to $4.30 per owt. Loads of butchers’ and exporters' 
—iJS $1.12} per owt. Good cattle, $4 ; common cattle, $3.66
^^Stooiera—In fair demand, and selling at $3 65 to $3.90 per 
nwt. Not many on offer.

Feedera.—Farmers are still anxious buyers, but the price 
s to hold high and supply eoaroe. $4 to $4.12} per owt. 
tulle.—Not many on offer; fair quality bulls, 1,800-lb.

IP Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
Following are tiw ouïrent and comparative prices for the

various grades of live stock i— ____ i
/ — Top prime——s
Two weeks

CtoTTLH.

prodi

was
Extreme Prices. 

.$4 20 to 6 16 
4 10 to 5 60 
4 00to6 35 
3 96to6 00 

....... à— 3 90 to 4 75
3 90t05 00 
« 10 to 4 80 
3 40 to 5 00 
3 75 to 4 
3 25 to 3
2 65 to 4 SO
3 75 to 7 40 
3 60 to 4 30
3 75to3 90
4 30 to 4 75

ago. 1807. 1800.
$6 16 $6 30 $425
6 15 6 80 4 50
6 85 6 10 4 36
4 90 5 20 4 35
4 80 4 75 4 15

lfOQlMs jUptoesoessaeessee
ON W WW« eseeeee»#! eeeeeeeeeeee we ee eeee

rob 6 80 ....
4 65 4 80 4 10
5 00 4 62 3 85
4 75 4 65 4 00
3 50 2 60 2 25
4 30 4 00 3 25
7 15 6 40 5 15
4 55 4 70 3 85
4 25 3 85 2 85

■and feeders 
Fat cows and bettors fl£

9i
Calves................
Texas steers...
TUM V» C Bseeeess Mseeasus

Corn-tod Texas 
Horn.

'4 75to eh

S ............. 3 95 to 4 15
... .... 3 90 to 4 20
............ 3 75 to 4 05
........ 3 55 to 8 90

.........  2 40 to 4 85 4 60 4 85 4 60

......... ... 8 75to4 00 4 40 4 50 3 75
Texas........................................ 3 65 to 4 60 4 60 4 25 3 60
Lomu............................   4 00 to 6 35 6 10 6 00 6 35

Chicago receipts of cattle, hogs, and sheep for May, 1898, 
and the first five months of 1898 :

Receipts.
May, 1898.....-
April, 1896.......
May, 1807.........................
May, 1896 ........................
May. 1895............ ............
May, 1866..........................
May, 1893..............  .........
May, 1808.........................
Five month", 1896...........
Same period, 1897.......
Same period, 1896...........
Same period, 1895...........
Same period, 1894...........
Same period, 1898...........
Same period, 1898...........

4 60 8 60 3 45 
4 70 3 57} 3 40 
4 40 3 62* 3 60 
4 25 3 60 3 60

Mixed
u?h7 -Pig»—j£--- 

Nativee....... }Live Stock Exports.
as prep " ed Ï°°R ^ckerdik ^Vth* ^3°**8e^j^^,Jnne 8t*1> 
Montreal, shim that 6*320 cattle and l.olo sheep have 15ft 
Montreal for Liverpool, London, Bristol, Glasgow, New
castle, ana Manchester, on slxjteen boats. ■ __

. English Live Stock Markets.
Liverpool, J une 11.—(Special.)—The market Is slow. Ameri

can steers are selling at from 9}o. to 10}o. per lb. (estimated 
dressed weight) ; live sheep are steady at 9}c. to 10}e. perlb. 
(estimated dressed weight) ; refrigerator beef Is dull at 71c. to
8c. per lb.

W

Hogs. Sheep. 
800,870 28i,791
679,311 291,827
729,748 
660,313 
674.864 
573,187 
463,897 
737,239

.........  1,012,246 3,559,813 1,533,598

......... 971,302 3.822,095 1,367,105

.........  1,025 968 8,134.471 1.445.413

......... 922.379 3,640.577 1,311,074

.........  1,187.058 3,103,037 1,268,757

.........  1,243.911 2,174.646 1,181,017

.........  1,335,247 3,580,666 882,999
Shippers of live stock to this market from all points of the 

compass agree almost without exception that fat cattle are 
very soaroo and young stock cattle still scarcer. Some 130-lb. 
steer calves recently sold hero to go to Iowa. Feeders at $4.25 
per 100 pounds.

Cattle.

:::r fj&S 
::::: M

E IE
tm

.268.790
301,924
261,710
259.103
292.847
194,292I::

per c'o/ees_For general ran prices held firm at $3 to $6 per

""MS-t.'SaSias'i.wt.ri.^ t.„». ^
t But they more than made that up by an advance of 16c., 

and the price Is now $6.20 for choice singers off cars. Thick-

I An Exhibit at Omaha.
An exhibit of grain in the straw baa been sent 

from the Brandon Experimental Farm to the 
Trans-Mississippi Exposition being held at Omaha, 
Neb. The exhibit consists of 160 bunches of vari
ous varieties of grains best calculated to illustrate 
the capabilities of Manitoba farmers’ wheat lands.
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I 289FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
•• Why. Id Boger—well, heretoego. Butju^lUt.m- I

AU turned their attention eagerly to the speaker, who. In nto gor^i pw etpeea of circumstance», he baa. eooie

•••At the Mansion House Police CottI IWarnwntog Lto defendant. NoîeJSw mhtoafc11! need

I said that the charge was a {pm*"*** I well-regulated, m
=I«H3 k%mel*.r£"o"-vu*ïï£ ..uïï,"S,»“ss

WîmSêS^m^-
sssüiCZ.
S^iSHSS | ïïSsi

nmrht it inoumbent-on them, to prw

V;
THE16.1898 xt-r m

«8 V,
a ' i*
:et-
I'he

w
ing
ttle
a at

the m H ,
!>(1 whateverhas

•■id
The Village Oracle.

Beneath the weather beaten porch 
That shades the village store 

He alts at ease an aged man 
Of three-score years or more, 

That ample seat for him la placed 
Beside the open doer.

His fade Is very keen and shrewd. 
And piercing arè hie eyes,

"^HewaS thé cloudy sties ;
And children look with awe on him 

For he Is weather-wise.

ndi Mthe
saf

est' it ha' mm■piy e to
lar-

ICtth- the maybeink 1
»
hey :iff! .

m

And hoys who would a-flshlog go 
Await what he will say.

“ Wa-aL ef th’ wind should"change about”

BÎtoï^sr&s-,
.. JSZSXSSi&tttt~ — ;

Bat I dunno," says he.
And ever as the seasons oome
Th^eXOMe stints

Of winder rain «snow.
And stUlhe n«verhwitates 

To answer I dunno.

tew' ;

3Bae
earn base
am so far

i Alder fc Co. had 
which, inido.

ÆËÊÈÊm
-“’Î.ÎÇ^lSmS^But why dl

—I as
^•n^^Ut^U^tnÂuhey dS 7no"Œto me l •"»

ork

i 1
■

rsSS®«to. v
oar
ver But why did yen take the knife! 

'iSWSS'g’M kooeuntferthm. g$W
«et
as -3
OB- :S1

I#eel « SS
l be • * s^Ësa^BgBggM-

I ss^-vr^TuS msu.

ZZ | i::psES^sFCT.Lr-B«-.1

mTHSE; Mfer.’MfjW!sake .ms.™**"

:Kuffii?aaS3r5W- —

MOW seemed to take a Uvely Interest. "He did it, though."
"^fMunk K^ho^up^eTtodro^^d n^ fellows 1 Dent tnm en a--------------

Æi h^rh'owLMatMuil^üî to* toft I ™omenthe hM clearly brought homa to

“^“vnty the devil did they tovl$o blip I" propounded a third ** ^ lt *m rij.be expired satisfaetorily."
““^A compliment, my dear fellow. Beger hmm't set the I •• Take ^ne In a dver 1 ” —.

asste^(p®»r
1 ^Wonttor m'shy and'seuslU^0td^htolB^r” to|?U^oîÆ«?<^^^ÎS^XJg3ffîr hiwd

"Sj^SSfeK«H==S^S33iS&E

3»sasass^lHffii®seEffl|SIjoet rising Into fame as an Interpreter of Shakespearian I non ^ every Umh- K seemed h«Uj charge

0lT|«"Ja h^What ?^°2SS^n&,titetowmd ^^“^uSbuTio^P^h^d^^^^ple 
may be used of eo obtuse* thing—leagues lines of his expaost™ fl*Sni,Jr®bnff^sStty remained; vast 
“yfemSrStorto to totoiîK'aS toïSfnlly sick S"®"*"* a

should be P«md to *»««»*««* “ ^rifiStotmSS? sitijert “oM Shearman would not have to puson V
SIMS!*-.bj-jh» w^SSTi,j-ytojiT&h!

M WMt.- “^“^sSî^’safW'ïînî's
aafiS-T-sss^sss fcaBBSr,.$JSw-~ — xto

rXtouttem‘sa^he^seemedammed before hedjdve
me another order, and ttmt he d nau a « ofltenge-1 duoed whldt had beeuwwa knives pledged with

FSBtias'.wsiiMSi ss: sr gs: g^aây^^ZâfeHr^ i Btotl,v Bpmo orora».-stm, T..kl.riu,
ETOShrîrbpSL.'T«isf|;^3wlmder vrhatrort offlgnrîht^tS at the OauZhall last nlghf “^^«od^not pawned ^h^atalL but there with^e in.lde^f^bicken down. ^Turn

lm;iY»r:ysr&Zs^^Ssjra-aaxr'itfiis 2S&b»«»«.dwn-H.«i»po«.d«i«»%«..s,suriTOr5St,sKi,is ss-ss^sssatoS^ydS^EsreM a""',u,lr°i|e4

v/'jll, I never 1" ___.____________;___________ _____________I which the duplk*#* mate. Ana nos ________-.:-»■ ________ ■ -: -_____________■
••What's that r

;■m —Cleveland Leader.& maim«a BOQER’S banquet. ally.«0, m
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Old Straw Mat.
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«ÿS':;': Z-V Æ-ZZv « :* Junh 15, 1898 iADVOCATE.

3§ggg|p
might. Your daily life shows 
those who live in the same house 
reality of your religions profession.

“ The little -Worries which we meet each day

«wsssSs*®®

Here, Jim.” 
er a customer

orkiesmall.

SSFcertainly to 
the reality or nn-

■
and was

aaonsthemlike to toad a bend to a qr be farad In the country • 14 SB “ all round good
Copbiw Dorothy.

■ QUIET HOUR:
The days in which yon find most opportun i- 

pattantiy 'the^ttie things which bright

ments and worries, for they will, if rightly used, 
m.k« you patient and strong to endure when the 
larger trials are sent to test your character.

I am not boMa*omî*etiSe world go right ;
Wlth^îwMfaTbMwt the*worh that God appoints.

I will trust u Him,
That He can hold His own ; and I will take 
His will above the work He sendeth roe,
To he my ohlefest good." t

,to■SS|* S s”
Ifi •• «Shed. 

,, ayiio■ : ----

iy Day.

. __! our family 1» in an irritable mood, 
„ fault with the meals, or 
er—how many seem to feel themselves 
rty to do that, forgetting that the weather 
from God, and to grumble at It is really com- 
lg against Him—think how the commonplace 

te Individual can make the whole

: or
rei

5
an

is

:

ha
br■

wlthe ar

£
w
foIs it for Mel■ „ asO Saviour, precious saviour, 

My heart u atThy feet;
I bless Thee, and I love Thee, 

And Theel long to meet.
A thrill of solemn gladn 

Has hushed my very heart, 
To think that fshaU really 

Behold Thee as Then art ;

bsyou are that individual, is the position 
ould like to maintain? Do you realize 
rely yon can be if yon try ? It ig easy 
omeone else is in a oad temper, how un- 
els making himself. Do we

■ ■ne
of
aito i tito upset 

and relations? Of coarse tothe comfort of our 
we don't. Bat let ns be careful lest, without in
tending it, we are making the atmosphere of our

Nowtat us look at the other side. Think of the 
sonny people. They come down smiling In the 
morning, and all the little annoyances of the day

Behold Thee in Thy beauty,
Behold Thee taee to face,

Behold Thee In Thy glory.And reap Thy smile of grace ;
And be with Thee forever.

And never grieve Thee more t 
Dear Saviour, I must praise Throe,^nd lovingly adore 1________F. B. Havergal.

ol
ti
•«
d.
c<
y

•i m VIHP of,
hMINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMT. w
VMy dear Nieces,—

m Let us have a talk this month on 
I one of the social virtues. Suppose we
■ choose Courage. That is a social grace 

which is one of the most important
■ factors in human life. Picture two
■ persons, one gifted with courage and 

one without this virtue, and what a
I difference there is between them I .
I The former toil! not be conquered.
■ Whenever any difficulty occurs she
■ will rise to meet it, call courage to her 

aid, and fight the obstacle to the bit-
■ ter end. There may be—nay, proba-
■ bly there will be—a hard, sharp tussle;
I but she has a grand weapon to help
■ her, and with ita assistance she will 

win the day. Bnt the other person— 
the one not blessed with tide grace— 
appears very different. Let her come 
face to face with some difficuly and 
she will give way at once. Sim will 
say; “There is no use in trying to 
surmount this, for I simply cannot. 
What must be, must be; so I shall just 
resign myself to my fate, and bear it 
meekly.” Not much resignation there, 
is there? I call it moral cowardice.
Such conduct will make her weaker 
and weaker every time there is need 
for courage, and she will imitate the 
timid snail by drawing herself, as it

were, into her shell at the least hint of danger, 
until at last she will become à very insignificant 
person indeed, of little use in the world, and of 
no use whatever in helping others.

Now, it is far easier to have courage in a great 
crisis than it is to have the same in small tempta
tions. We have scores of examples of men who 
held to their opinions in spite of the greatest op
position. Think of good old Martin Luther in 
Germany, of John Wycliffe in Bngland, of John 
Hues in Prague, of the Scottish Covenanters. 
These were all noble examples of great moral 
courage in great crises, and we should do well to 
imitate them ; but it is more likely that we women 
will be tried in smaller matters—in what would 
appear trifles. Now, cowardice in trifles is a com
mon failing in social life, touching nearly everyone, 
though few will confees it.

One thing a woman finds it hard to confess is 
having a small purse. How often we would fain 
appear richer than we are, and spend our money on 
things unnecessary, just because some other woman 
does so—and all because we are cowards and do not 
like to he behind our neighbors. Perhaps the : 
“ other woman ” does it for the same reason. Why 
cannot we all be courageous and say firmly, “ No,
I cannot afford that?” People may smile, or even 
laugh derisively ; but it is far, far better to bear 
sneers than to be dishonest. And, indeed, the 
sneers of those persons are not worth minding 
(though we are all human and cannot help feeling).
If we could only peep behind the scenes with regard 
to these people we would probably find that they 
were deep in debt and living in style off their 
creditors. My dear nieces, would you not far 
rather ride in your men old wagon than in a hand
some bi^ggy (I do not like that word buggy, it is 
never used in good society) unpaid for ? I would.
Of course, it would be delightful to have a 
tine carriage to drive about in ; but that is

ii
v
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A Sommer Scene. !
This picturesque scene might aptly be named “A Study in Foliage,” so rich are the 

exquisite eombinstions of light and shade. The stretch of water, with the reflected 
shadows from the banks, adds much to the beauty of the picture.

fail to ruffle them. They form a habit of doing the 
"little kindnesses” which, more thro anything else, 
make the indoor sunshine of our homes. The fresh 
flower gathered for the breakfast-table, the “ cup 
of cold water” carried to a thirsty worker, the 
cheery word or laugh, the filling up of the wood- 
box or the water pails to lighten someone else’s 
burden,—little tilings like these, how they oil the 
wheels of life and do away with the jolts. Why 

wagon be fitted up with pneu- 
best part of It is that the one 

who makes things easier for the rest of the family 
gets the largest share of happiness himself. It la 
always “more blessed to give than to receive.”
Try It for a day or two, and see ! Forget your own 
little worries in trying to give pleasure to others.

tag good-humor goes a long way ; and a 
l sympathy, entering into the feelings of others, 
uld be cultivated by anyone who desires to play' 

the part of a ray of sunshine and gild the a ark 
corners of life. If any members of the household 

onB are old, and perhaps rather neglected in the busy
“You say all the boys help him in this way ? ” rush of work, there Is always a chance to pay them
“Yes sir. When they ain’t got a job them- the little attentions which they appreciate so much, 

selves and Jimmy gets one, they turns ill and It is very hard, after a busy life, to flnd when one 
helns him, ‘cause he ain’t very strong yet, ye see.” is old and unable to work, that the children and 

" What percentage do you charge nim on a job? ” grandchildren find one in the way ; or, if not really 
■i Hey ? ” queried the youngster. “ I don’t know unkind, yet never think of including grandfather 

what you mean.” or grandmother in the conversation. Don’t spend
"I mean, what part of the money do you give all your strength in dreaming of the heroism and 

Timmy and how much do you keep out of it? ” self-sacrifice you are capable of if only the oppor- 
» Yer bet ver life I don’t keep none ; I ain’t such tunity would arrive. Great things we would like 

a sneak as that.” to do, small things we may do. Wait ! What are
“So you give it all to him, do you ? ” great things and what are small things ? We know
u yes I do. All the boys give him what they what men consider great and email, but surely our 

oet on his iob. I’d like to catch any feller sneaking ambition soars higher than the desire to please 
ft on a sick boy, I would.” men. We wish to offer to God a gift which He will

The shine being completed, the reporter handed feel is worth accepting. What shall it be ? Shall 
the urchin a quarter, saying, “ I guess you’re a we neglect the little daily duties which He has 
nrettv good fellow, so you keep ten cents and give us, and do (or dream of doing) something great 
the rest to Jimmy.” 'which is not required? Surely the work He

A Point of Honor.
A reporter called to a little bootblack to give 

him a shine. The little fellow came forward rather 
slowly. Before he could get his brushes another
assays ss?•-

The reporter at once became indignant at what 
he considered a piece of outrageous bullying, and 
sharolv told the newcomer to clear out.

“Oh, that’s all right, boss/* was the reply ; “ I’m 
only goto’ to do It fur him. You see, he’s bin sick 
in the hospital for mor’n a month, and can’t do 
much work yet, so us boys all turn In and give him 
a lift when we can.”

"Is that so, Jimmy ?" asked the reporter, ,turn-
*n*.«*Yeslesir!” wearily replied Jimmy, and as he 
looked up, the pale, pinched face could be seen even 
through the dirt that covered It. "He does it for real 
wm i( you’ll l6t him.”

“Certainly; go ahead.” And as thè bootblack 
oiled the brush the reporter plied him with ques-
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THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.15.1*8i

7.-1XOWSBB TRANSPOSED.: p#hâ*e the courage comee In, and possibly the nice I gether by his housekeeper ; and he wore yellow 
1■6“AnotiMrDsnMdl social temptation is to act or I Jemmy made many curious inventi^u He

m « SSSES&ss.K
u»»d to b»»mong MMP»**

1 ssïïTi s KM sâM

or shoukl have, her own opinions, and we musc I London. Jemmy wrote in
SiSctttose of others; but others must also very busy trainingm ofcterto&h*» him>h£«mid 
|S^f. ours, so we must be courageous in showing I not accept the invitation for a month. A

habits. Some girls are ashamed to be s«m wielding mid at afcbt mu J#m ^ convuieed

I ïïMâ.triiâüarâïïSïe'îSa.ïï; *“* î‘"aoo°‘ *b°"t

the kind of friends we make, and the habite which I Jemmy listened patiently for a moment oniy,

gsaff.la”T“a"“ - IgSS"ÿ;. ..y—,,
Another thing we dread is ridicule, and which I nose, and shook him, pretmading that he was d g I swroe^Ji. 

of us can endure that? Many a one will undergo I hie best to bring him round frmn hfa fit. 
anything rather than be a laughingstock. Some- Jemmy was ™rtemOUr*lQi the King. shoo* »
toeiTe are subjected to this from people who I hands, saying, » Eh,, I'm glad to see thm oooo o
Sow very little-perhape it may be then-ignorance plain owd chap. If thouever ^aea to^awriffl® l 
of “ the correct thmg ” that makes them laugh, and atep ha and give me a visit. Imn grtveenee
tLtmakeeit all the more galling to ul But rare good wine or a sup of hrmadyjmd water at any
“tiiev laugh best who laugh last.” So cheer up, I time.” The King was much amused, 
dear nieces. Keep a stoutheart and do not lose I -»■-—
coursee for one moment If you csn help it. Do I Kcwpn»* -youknow that courage is derived from the Latin I straw berk Y shortcake.
word cor, which means the heart 1 Long ago the I Bub 2 oss.,of butter into 1 qt. of flour, them add

in mnmp, degree to improve and elevate society. If I DSn and bake in a very quick oven for about i» I e 
TOfoUow^hariee Kingsley’s advice we shril do Sto^tes. When done spUt in halves «^spread

°** *’**’* *W°*Yo«r loving old .untie, &. one Vlti c£^=d W*.

Minnie May. I ginokb cookieb. . .
Acknowledgment* from Winners In the I U'&iiSS&’fi ^

‘‘Great Canadian Puzzle” Competition. “^J^KS teUin^Sr ^done small table-1
■ ssEarî^

cesafui competitors in the Great Canadian Pusrie I Cayenne pepper, and floor to roll, 
competition, whom letters speak for themselves.
As was announced in our June 1st issue, one of the .... ..........Sî-ÆMJBerÆK»-=: yg™gggjg^jgS p
■— xjlSSn* and I feel 8tire it will give satisfaction from the I must accompany alt oriitmd 1^:—, .n-u.fa» »hi.h you | i

d»f?'.££klngM tor™ I am. f think, justly proudoflt, I paper). ItttM*neew^rto wrttoogpu-mw wimaym | ____ 
audjthank you heartily.far the offsr«* *> exorilont a Omepieoe. send eMwws^the^auwbwcedit. Wort In- I Z

t.»,™.,—™- '”‘1 SHrJK'SSL^ma.-ftMai •%

Dear Em.-Please aooept mythanka tor the. «Ovst watch I pakenham. Ont.1 
which I haT^reoeived. It L a lfole beauty , be tog perfect to | 
every part. Wltidng yo^evtsyvurteee. 1

The Greatest Human Oddity the World Has 
Ever Known.

Jemmy Hirst’s career is perhaps the most amus
ing and'extraordinary in human annals. This od
dity of a lived to be ninety-one, after a life 
spent in doing the strangest of things.___

He wasjwm in 1738 and died in 1829, and was 
buried in a^roteaque coffin ofhte own construction, 
and in accordance with his will he was carriedto 
his grave by twelve old msidE precededbyapOT-
forming bagpipe and fiddler. He was born at cliffe, in thlxVwt Biding. Fromhis verv boyhood 
he was an oddity. He was clever in trrining brutes. 1 
When he .was ahoy he used to get on the hart of a 

tie a piece of twine to the ring in her snout, 
nm a nail in the heel of hie boot to act as a spur,

form various tricks, and he broke it to' test_t 
saddle. “ Jupiter”—the nSme he gave the biti— 
rebelled agaihst the -addle, but Jemmy conquered 
its opposition, and afterwards rode it A^y^to^e 
great amusement of people gener^y, specially 
when he trotted into Snaitb on m-rk^ days onthe 
hull’s back. He rode out regularly with LordBeau 
mont’s foxhounds, always on Jupiter, who was 
trained to jump as well as to run. .

Not only was Jemmy Hirst odd in ”SP®^*°5*? 
pets ; in Ms person he was one of the strangest
tiSHeworeabroad-brimmedhat.îjiïïkto 
nine feet in circumference ; a ^b^kin jackets 
waistcoat made of the skinsthe feathers on, red stockings; hisbreeeheeww-e of 
h tings of yellow, blue, black, and red, plaited to-
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So toog ago Is is atom that,
BeyoDO my two it haa 
Still, I think, to all my 
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QOSSIP.DISPERSION SALE "mto

FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE,
iS$Bg^g§9S@$Eæajgasdbgia«ag3saafees
tf^ZTcoSB^^E^nES^ "

■or The lire one will send

L1%SS?& w.i Ontario0 S3SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. to the .

53YUS 
SAWRISSS

K.J.k ▲. Laurie, Wolrerton, 
Oder «tale of June 7th:—*1 The 

Tern worth» le 
oermoit reeen 
D. Clemens, W 
Ueo.

?££SSSti3&
1 ; W. H. & C. H. Me

Os

1y'mt Forest. 
Out, write

J will sell *t «notion. without reserve, ut 
my term, three miles south of the 

City of London.
. On Thursday, July 7*. 1898,

my eotireflook of EIGHTY Registered South- 
ineludlng Hams. Ewes end Lsmba. 

wee founded In 18B0 on selected imported 
from the fnmeue flocks of Webb, Oole-

tolmp.

tor
1 very brisk just now. s few of 
tentes being m row (In furrow) to
38S&£KyriS,T£rJSBSS#26 J. ooepelrtoW.J.Moorh 

Kim ; one pair to J. Silver thorn, Stay ner ; one 
konrtoN. Blais, 8 k George ; four sows to W. 
D. Reeeor, Markham. The Advocate gives 
great eatlefaotion as an advertising medium, 
mi well u being full of news of greet Interest 
to farmers.

I
J which

till

iSKasLawaLï”*"
.—Under easb; over that
be credit on approved notes.

t per aneum for
. DALB, 
GLENDALE P.O.. ONT. 

A. H. HUNT, Anetlonur.

In Henry Stevens A Sons, of Leeone, N. Y . in 
making change In their advertisement, write: 
-That the readers of the Advocate may 
know something relative to the otaas of ani
mals wound out, we quote from a letter 
which we received this day from Mr. A. D. 
Foster, of Holloway, Ont : "The two-year-oid 
heifer I purchased of yon last spring is doing 
well. She has given in the last seven days ?8l 
the.; has given 58 lbs. on two different days. 
Think she win reach 60 lbs. Expect to com
mence an official test of her June 7th.’ Hr. 
Foster’s heifer is no accident She has two 

of DeKol 2nd, and her grandma is 
Burke, with an official record of *5 45 

butter in seven days, and 961 lbs. milk in 
day. Oar herd is largely composed of 

DeKol 2nd, Helena Burke, and Nether land

■
Dispersion Sale—June 22nd,

of High-class Scotch Shorthorns.
inboth sexes; many of them show cattle, and been from prise-winners 

tor many generations.
We«iHMentiyclaimg£SSasSSL-^"“‘“’7
s’^sfA&ssB'i&ss: ssKssuftrt* %,’esnss slsts

head of menjMW.the beet Cnnndwi sHniwmnte off distinctive merit A cordial

1
six

of (lxat.
D.

I.

Clydesdales for Sale at Public I i

of late
Clea!irup-to-date breeding h^ffi,'toUl«^âid0to<llïïn^ho

cattle to attend this mis. Catalogue on application.
E. GAUNT & SONS.

Lucknow Station, G. T. R-. thru miles from farm.

lbs.
good

ment of W. D. ST. HELEN’S, ONT.Under
formerly of Tomato, a very successful sale of 
higb-oluss carriage and mud horses was held 
at tbs American Home Exchange. Now York, 
oa June 1st The animals sold worn the prop 
erty of Wm. C. Bryant aad Dobson A Aix, uf 
Marion, IoWa. Thirty-two animals of the 
Bryant oonrignment brought 112,880, an aver
age of »4MUhe highest pnoe being SS.0U0 for a 
pair of brown geldings, 5 and 6 years old, 16 
■ends high. The next pries received was

$5iSSRjtoSS.iî£i.e2S,R8
for a pair of eheetnute. tide last pair being of 
the oonsignmut of Dobson A Ala. whose 
thirty animals averaged 8333 each. The high
est price tor a single animal in this lot was 
8660 fora 1-year-old Drawn gelding. 16.0E hands. 
CAITHEESB, VAHITT AND CRIMSON KNIGHT FOR 

MANITOBA.

I

Mrs. E.M. Jones
CHOICE JERSEYS

;gg

1 three-year-old imported stallion, by 
Prince of Milmeld, out of Connie 
Nairn, by Prince of Wales.

1 four-year old, by Queen’s Own, out of
Imp. Candour, by Macgregor.

2 imported two-year-old stallions, by
. . Macgregor.

2 two

OF RARE BREEDING.OFFERS ▲ FEW

:
Three Bulle, 2 to 18 months old. 

Three Heifers, 1 to 9 months old.
BARS. ». BA. JOBLESS, -

ta Two Yearlings, in calf. !

« Bax 324, BROCKVILLf, ONTARIO, CAR-1 •year-old stallions, by Prince of 
Quality, out of imported dams.

Have also a well-mated team of three- 
year-old Clyde Fillies, sired by Imp. Energy (7691), out of imp. 
mares.

frr1 James Yule, farm manager tor Hon. 
las Green way. Crystal City, Manitoba, 
tty visited Ontario, and captured an

other contingent of high-olaee Shorthorns to 
be added to the already exceptionally strong 
string in the Prairie Home herd. In this 
latest purchase la included, from the herd of

sk
oy imported Vice-Consul of tbs Crniokshank- 
Vlotoria family, dam by Conqueror ot the 
Clipper family, one of the most valued tribes 
atSucytoo. Caithness ta rightly regarded as 
«me of the vary best bolls In America, haying 
great scale, perfect top and bottom lines, 
smooth shoulders, full crops, long, well-sprung
sKSssœsscTfc’ïaiS’JSsÆ
attention among the beet In any showring in 
any oountiry, nano did at the Torpoto Inane-

champion of the two previous years there.
Vanity =«731=. a rich roan six-year-old cow 

i the springhurst herd of Harry Smlth,Hay. 
goes with Cafinnees to the Prairie Province.
tiEnit th" S^tX^Stiti2t‘yeS?™nd
Is a daughter of Village Hero =14312=, by 
Prinoe Albert, a son of Barmptoo Hero, and 
of imported Village Blossom, bred by Amos 
Crulokshank. She Is a deep-fleehed, oreedy-

i.~sar6itî3ïï^2uaj>î!r-ÆS
Vain Vuohess, ky Edgar (41501), imported by 
Green Brothers, Innerklp. Ont. The lmnd- 

and stylish red yearling bull Nelson, 
the MapleLodge herd, to In the company.

_____ a son of Valkyrie, by Abbotsford, out
of Vanity, and his dam is by Abbotsbum’s 
Heir. He Is very smooth and well propor
tioned. A choice heifer calf also from the 
Maple Lodge herd was purchased. She to a 
daughter of Village Squire and of Second 
Countess, the dam of Caithness, and la said to 
be an exceptionally good one. From the 
Trout Creek herd of Hr. W. D. Flatt. Hamil
ton, was selected the excellent roan ten- 
months boll calf Crimson Knight, by Canada 
=19536=. winner of 2nd prise at Toronto in *91. 
a son of Clan Stuart, 1st prise three-year-old 
at Toronto in *93. The dam of Crimson 
Knight is Crimson Jewel 2nd of the Scotch 
bred Crimson Flower family, by Imp. Hope
ful, bred at Ktnellar. He is a calf of great 
promise, smooth and well filled in all points, 
and having fine quality of flesh and hair.
AN IMPORTANT BALX OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

Mr. Robert Davies recently had landed on 
bis Thornoliffe farm (Toronto) tour of the 
beat Ayrshire yearling heifers that have been 
hitherto imported into York County. They 
were bred by Messrs. Dundee & Grandy, of 
SprlngvIUe, Ont The sire, Victor of Boghall. 
was bred by Robert Wilson, of Boghall, Scot
land. The dams of Mr. Davies' heifers were 
bred by Mr. Parks and Mr. Wilson, of Ren 
frewshire, Scotland, and were selected by Mr.
Dundee and Imported because of their great 
excellence as dairy cows, one of them having 
a record of 18 lbs. butter in one week. These 
Ayrshires are of the most fashionable type. 
gold MEDALS AT THE OTTAWA EXHIBITION.

A splendid string of gold medals donated as 
special prises by libersl citizens of Ottawa, for
horses, cattle, and dairy produce, will be up _ _____________

A. a * for competition at the Central Canada Kxhl- For sale— bhorthorn Bull, HOLD BRITAIN ACUTHN 17 D f\UTVIPIP 17 À PMShorthorns bition, Sept. 16th to 24th. Over thirty gold T =20397 = , bred by John Isaac. Markham, HlN i KUNl V11S W r Ailm
1 1 medals are on the list, besides a number of sired by Golden Crown (Imp.), first class in A. J. Watson, Cast le de ro, Ont.

handsome cash prizes offered by cattle and every respect, having headed mv herd for the ' Shorthorn heifers, by Statesman : and Berk-
sheep breeders' associations, amounting in all past three years. F. A. GARDNER, : «tares 8 weeks old, by Baron Lee; also one
to some $250. 06 Britannia, Past. Covnti, Ont. Garou Leo boar 10 months old. *°

W. C. BbwasdsKB#
■E£|MtataJffitoto end MrvFarm-
^^"^^Nqot^ation Mille, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

MhME-ï
herd. udUanr

M- AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

I targe rise, good quality 
i ruemmahwi

Them animale are all 
•ed sound. Terms

ROBT. DAVIES,
ThorneUffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

UmR Farm,
Rowland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

imported Mtosie bull, SoottiBhPride, 
at head of herd, assisted by British 
Special bargains in young bulls, 
oows and heifers of the best of 
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT,

We eaa be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A R.; the C. A. R- — 
mbmiiH... with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland to our station on all Unes.

,
y

CLYDESDALESj Our excelle
headed fay our____
Tam Glen heads the
Pogia of 8h Anne’s_____

doek are all from
ED. MoLHAN,

I■— We have

ftrsir,
moderate B prices. Some 

V of them inD-SÜ“Æ

-1

1 I
DENT0NIA PARK FARM s

i W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

HicH-euss
REGISTERED

I tool to Square ‘Shot.. Also
l^d^H^lfer JERSEYS. sm

QUEEN.
Calves. Write tor prices or come and see following offered for «ale to 

___-e room for additional Im
ported stock soon to arrive :

ST. LAMBERT OF HIGHFIELO 
No. MOM. a handsome bull. In One condition; 
eolld fawn color, black pointa ; bom March 
3rd, •*; sire Karl of St. Lambert No. 31395; 
dam Niobe of St. Lambert 2nd No. M3M.

A FEW GOOD COWS Sr
HEIFER Aik BULL CALVES.

Prospective buyers should visit the farm. 
Full information given on request. Apply—
"WM. PATTON,

F fir.'D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.?

W. D. FLATT,
Hsmikoe P. 0, and Telegraph Office,

I 4

>, O-e Ontario.upt., Coleman
Farm located near East Toronto.■

WU) BRING 10073. Record 2:19a
h% * ^Wi^OTdinury^mares in Canada, WildBrtafthMdemon*

are: Little Jim l.tiX.'Dorott» sfiülSf, togarita2:lfe 
Attar 2:19!<, Colina 2 Surena Sweet Violet 251X
Mo S and Wild crocus 2â63i as two year olds* and
many others with records of 2:30 and better. At the great 

exlblttoti oTW five of bisgétl^ced. twn Wifittfftg 
kl#f* first money and three second money. Five others were 

exhibited in the show ring, three took first prize and the 
ot her two seednd prize. At the Breeders Meeting at Ham
ilton, Ont. same year, five of Wild Brino’s get raced, thtee 
taking first money and two second money.

A t W indsor. Ont. Thursday of each week. Terms $25.00 
cash with usual return privileges. Special attention given 
to mares while with us but at owners risk only. Write us 
when and how you ship and our men will meet boator train.

Write for tabulated pedigree of Wild Brino. We also 
bave the best bred thoroughbred stallion tills side of 
Kentucky. “K A HEAR.” Terms $10.00 cash, return privi
leges. Tabulated pedigree on application.

WILDWOOD STOCK FARM,
86*87 Congress St., West, Detroit,Rileh.

(iREATEST(ana
—

NowOwto.OFFERS FOB SALK.

|m FASHIONABLY-BRED f*
0 YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS 0 WiLDWeêol

Stock Farm.
I

auB53ËlE3É®SËS
horses. Farm six miles from Hamilton. Cata
logue sent on application. Visitors met al Q. 
TriLor C.P.R. If notifled.

Also co

Detroit; Mien
om

!

L

of Deep- 
Milking

Stock of both sexes for sale, of choicest 
breeding and good quality, prices right.

WM GRAINGER & SON, Londesbonvtint.
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Imported Ayrshlres and Guern
seys for Isalelgh Grange.

Tppqpvq Ippp^SIJ erseys
SPECIAL 0PFBB1H0 OF 16 IsSlS ,oiHp£|

low-pbiced jbbsby cows. fâp^^ffîjsiSïtSS.'ÏÏi
|“KSÏÏ3;«H

BS-rs&iS^Ss FmÆTw,wj!.M 1 nwnir.E AYRSHIRESSystiSSSSs^sHL^I and EGGS for sale 1

mmssarasstated Snob a chuiOQ u this dooe not 1 other aide until ehe lets her ^ipecoç^ I me——. aed tie»

SuYu.t'M'SÎ.'sr.5 ESK u7MsaX2^S,xxxw
SMssisisssssîSr- su&"SS^~R»#Ss£^ &sisaê>

niLLER* SIBLEY, I ESAKIS a SONS,
sanKtSI''0™"”- - —*, T ^E^jg&rÆ5gÆ%!g! JA* WcOOR"A^-<l!owft-
gjjj JjS|^|!51 OAflH ONLY. ewege • I all <$« shows wherever shown, I Véi ■■ ■miilrirn Ipâjgtel ftNR pipst prize BuCL^s^ttA£g^^a&,alAYRSIIIIIES **> Yomsmiks

S E««Kh SHtt‘m^HfE£®EsLs^E:EE*'"",w
AïaûrïS ip^irr&zS’MPi^1 ras isstitL’iesUMa mss aras*™. « -

ftasvft. Msssa^aagg-----------------------------;
go-r^msBiBKS

hifrawss to^f^

BBT
SaSESttAîS^sffi Brant Stasis Farm
îTM^Jh^nt«”i4k^rJ?V‘i^l0<AtrttS

Bull & Heifer Calves for Sale I ^^^^a^îS^t»toS5SS 1 chbwb» whtmb. a*d
F_ Good milking strain. Prices right. |urt^5£;7« «•^/i.'ST’îïfî^TÎ» Æ I . PPBU TAMWOBTH WOa. _.

--------------------. D „ 0I"-H- KBTOHBaO^U^^/^

8 Shorthorn Bull# 8 U^***»»**- «■■«.t
KtiSha!toSn&rî5 wS. don jersey herd I «Sw^gs| A WHaUmp pi » i eden, and other good ones. All In flue N0W 0,rKBa * Yearling Bulls I - 'Th^ ^f I AYRSHIRE D^LLO

»• ■nsas^s as^usas^igba^ggsg^^aggs  ̂BBBigggr ;BBs8e»...... ......

7johnpOlfer,gs“T Ik“SI,££ys«5,'sb:.Ævsr°"' 
KSaKS!irJ«”22^^É^Uïïa,5fc4»“ÆSAyrshire cattle.I^mV Yoî£gBK SS^^Mf«S&y^^Vhe time KADIS BBOK. BWOjTAWOgjga

aas#®™*!
good cattle should make It a point to bel—----------------

Horse Owners! Use
^A ' QOKBAXrLTS -

m^pCaustic 
g^^Balsam

Arthur Johnston, MILLER & SIBLEY’S
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SP^IHGHÜRST HERD . :

-----OF-----
Id. SHORTHORNS

'siîîÆJBssaïfiîw^s-raiSeaSKh famines.

Kxeter.O. T. R-, 1 mile.

UL

1 Jersey Bull 1
SBRVICB.

Of Canadian Dnohern 
ofOlo’eterandLaveo- ,
dor breeding, from 
Imported sixes.

Thos. Allin 4 Bro- ^
Osbawa. Ont. "
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iss.

Good Young Cows rbv.FOR
SALE!

S0BÇÇ1
her and nantie ^j- 
Robin. Ctomoandaoo ^

-------------- r»Tgmam.hPO-.Opt

^uJilSâom Ball |^EHi^pE|^M^SypE^|lngle8ide Hereford*

-_________ A J.C. C. JERSEYS FOI S»l£! ÎS.'SfASSÎSS^^SÆ^ °
L^rtSSr£f:iS«S| TAMWOBTH SWINE

moSmSWuAaB SsSS^BS^I «tü*--—k
Excellent pedigrees Al*>- I ..ginnrrUA Fakm.” -o KNOWLTON. P.Q. |

._. ■ SIX YOUNG HORSES, fnjLIt ' Sonmtlbaf-------
sired by Capt. Hunter, F««
Leland and Bookkeeper, dm®4 
steppers. CAPT. D. MILLOY, Prop..

PARIS. BRANT CO , ONT.---- --------
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“Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOOK FOR SALE I

GOSSIP.
H. CARGILL I Mrf’S BHORTHOBHB.

The Shorthorn herd of Messrs. H. Cargill & 
Son, Cargill, Ont, were looked over when in 
that Motion, and although we found them 
much reduced In number» from a year ago, 
yet what we did eee might be considered the 
beet bunch ever owned together on the farm. 
Since our visit a year ago we learned that 
over 60 animals had been shipped to new 
homes: going to varioui parte of Ontario. 
Mme to the United States, and a number to 
the Northwest. The imported 
Royal Member, by Royal James, and 
Nonpareil SSnd, is in as much flesh 
rather more than at this time last season, and 
is as fresh and active as a two-year-old. He 
is unquestionably making an impression in 
the herd that will be lasting. & is now 
regarded as a great sire. Among the females 
we saw we feel at liberty to specially mention 
the imported cow Early Bud, and her 
daughter Early B*d 2nd, by Ran tin Robin. 
The old now was purchased at D. D. Wilson's 
dispersion sala and by him imported from 
her breeder. Mr. Duthie. She is one of the 
low, thick, early-maturing kind, with quality 
all over, and she appears to posssm the power 
of transmitting her own type to her progeny, 
as her daughter resembles her very much. 
Another grand cow and her two-year old 
daughter is Myrtle 3rd (imp.). The heifer 
was sired by Albert Victor (a Campbell-bred 
bull), and is a thick-set, evenly-fleshed type of 
an animal that matures so early. Both are 
solid reds. Ury Duchess, by imported 
Saladyn, and out of Ury Princess, has done 
grandly since our last visit to the farm a year 
ago. She is a large, handsome, four-year-old, 
roan cow that would attract attention in any 
company. Mrytle 4 th and Myrtle 3rd are 
each suckling red calves five months old by 
Royal Member. Blytheaome Girt (imp. In 
dam), by Pride of the Morning, and out of 
Blytheaome 12tb, is four years old, and carry
ing a calf to Royal Member, (the too pos
sesses the early-maturing qualities to a 
remarkable degree. Matron g a feature of the 
herd. Her well-clothed back could scarcely 
escape notice in any company. Among a 
bunch of eight yearling heifer* Ran tin Rose, • 
by Ran tin Robin, and out of Rota Fame, by 
Indian Chief, was the first to attract our atten
tion, being very strong and well-matured. 
Considering the herd, we nave many,times since 

thought where would we go to fled 
such a lot of yearlings, and in such 

bloom. They would do credit to any herd on 
earth. Ury Girl 3rd, by Royal Member, and 
out of Ury of Greenwood (imp.), with pedigree 
running through the Isabellas, and Duke of 
Northumberland, might at present be consid
ered a choice, but any of them are good 
enough, and we were informed they were the 
reserve of thirteen bred on the farm last 
and that some tempting 
rejected for them. The present youngsters 
are equally divided, bulls and heifers, 
were sired by Royal Member and Ran tin 
Robin, *he latter being highly „prised,as they 
were the last to be obtained from that worthy 
sire. Before leaving we were informed that 
preparations were being made for 
extensive Improvements in the stables, which 
will give greater room, which the firm con
sider they require, and everything pertaining 
to convenience, comfort and health has been 
well considered, which will do much to assist 
the very efficient attendants now in charge, 
w. r. bowman’s shorthorns, birkshirzs,

YORKSHIRES, AND SHROPSHIREH.
Mr. W. R. Bowman’s farm, some three miles 

from the town of Mount Forest, is admirably 
adapted tor stock-raising, the soil being very 
productive of rich pastures which are well 
watered by living springs. Upon our visit 
we found a herd of some twenty odd Short
horn cattle of the Beauty and Duchess of 
Warlaby families. Cecelia, by Eclipse and 
out of Clara 40th, is eight years old, and has 
been a valuable and regular producer. Her 
bull calf at foot is by Monarch of BowtronL 
Monarch of Mapleton. out of Nettie 2nd (1st at 
Guelph when a calf), heads the herd. He is a 
deep red two-year-old, strongly made fellow 
that is proving himself a sure sire of mostly 
deep red calves. At present Mr. Bowman has 
on hand four bull calves that are the kind, 
with proper care, that will be in great demand 
again the coming season ; their dams being of 
the high milking kind, little risk can be run in 
them.

In Yorkshires we were shown some twenty 
head, and were informed that they were the 
result of foundation stock obtained from such 
breeders as Brethour, Hume, Cowan and 
Featherstone. Four brood hows are kept on 
hand. Our attention was attracted by a 
bunch of nine young boars that are from six 
to eight months old, among which we saw 
some really good ones, not highly fed animals, 
but growing up in strong, serviceable con
dition, being allowed a plot to run In for 
exercise. Mr. B. Informed us that they were 
sired by the stock boar. Lord Grey.

The Berkshire herd is made up of half a 
dozen of Snell and Model Farm bred animals. 
Riverside Jewel, purchased from O. A. College, 
is now five years old, and was due to farrow 
shortly after our visit- She should produce 
some good things, for she possesses good 
qualifications herself. The stock boar. Count 
Vasel, is a two-year-old hog, having plenty of 
length and bone and nicely marked. He has 
always been a winner In the showrlng and is 
proving himself a valuable sire. We were 
also shown a bunch of half a dozen five-months- 
old ptgs that are held for sale. ' ■ . _ -

In Shropshire» we saw some strong, well 
covered, even, good ewes. They were bred to 
a very choice, well covered ram, purchased 
last fall from Mr. Wright, Gian worth. Twelve 
of the twenty lambs, being rams, will beheld 
for sale. The ewes were purchased from 
Messrs. Campbell, Phin. Hunter, and directly 
imported, and are bred in the purple.

A pen of some fifty odd Plymouth Rock 
fowls are kept on hand, of Diekemn strain, 
which receive considerable attention and from 
which eggs and young fowls may be obtained 
at a reasonable price.

At Mr. Hunter’s dispersion sale last winter 
i wo pure bred Clyde mares were purchased. 
They were from imported Queen and Master 
l.yndock. One dropped a nice filly the morning 
before our visit, to McClintock (imp.), that 
« as a nice, straight, well-marked foal, the 
dam having plenty of size, bone and hair.

Important Auction Sale of 
Sonlàdewns.

MR. D.H. Daub, of Glendale, Ontario, adver-
______ 1» this tara» that be will Mil without
«nerve «Me tarai, three miles south of the

rat— —aAFMF»iMruwuu mwui Umm A—lit

BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS. w
23HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP_W« brio

•have
■5? S

at a fame, eel

4001
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hv ll3S a;__  sisttœ’sjjsrss

UCB-dftU flock of NOiatATifal flnâtMnîunu mil
^**d rtraight from rewntlmporiationssetoeted

of the very best flocks in Uegiaed

of the beet breed „
a end the United States; the wether 

sweepstakes prize over all 
Square Garden In 1886, and 

the grand sweepstakes wether at the Provin
cial winter Show at Brantford in 1897, having 
been bredandratoed in this flock. The flock was 
founded in 1890 en an Importât ion of twenty 
■t* picked ewes fin the well-known flocks of 
Henry Webb, J. J. Coleman, and Geo. Jonas, 
and n selected Webb ram. No. 119, coating 30 
eetneaa, a eon of the noted Cambridgeshire,
Mid at Mr. Webb's I960 sale for 210 guineas, 

class Imported Webb rams have been 
in the flock every year since till last 

when the imported Blythe ram, Stan- 
atod 2nd, imported hr Mr, Rockefeller, being 
tike choice of eixtynlne of the best rams InSr 
J. Blythe’s flock, was used es the service ram, 
utd the grand crop of lambs bow running with
the ewee give ample evidence of his value aea 
tira being strong, vigorous, broad and deep, I

«SâS-SSS ALL PEDIGREE STOCK BREEDERS
fine condition, showing good constitution, nice should keep in touch with Herd, flock end 
color of face end lege, fine ears and stylish Stud movements by reading the
carriage, with loog. iow and deep bodies, pink 
akin, good oovSHng and even fleeces. The
Um were'^dby’PmfoMÎ razMdred’hyM*.
Coleman, and the dams of these and of the live 
Webb ewee were by the famous Guinea Peru, 
ooeof themoat noted sires.hlred by many noted 
breeders, pnd so named from the 
a gutoea per ewe was chameiMor hie services, 
and by Royal KOburn, a first-prize winner at 
the Royal Show held at KHburn. The Jonas 
ewee were sired by Lord Band's famous ram, 
and their dams were also by Guinea Peru. The 
Webb ewee were a choice oen in the dispersion 
sole of the Btreetly Hall flock, when 250 head 
sold at an average of over $76.

A public sale of sheep in July is rattier an 
unusual event in Canada, and wears not sure 
that Mr. Dale is doing himself justice in mak
ing the veatore, as the sheep would prooably 
make a better showing in the fall, when their 
fleeces will be longer, but the owner reenoen 
that those breeders who are looking for show 

F sheen want them before the show Meson, and 
that the lambs wm he a good age, either to 

and go separate from their dams 
ship in lots with the ewee. At all events the 
ohnmoee are likely to be In favor of the buyer, 
and in view of the active demand and encour
aging prospect for the sheep end 
this sale offer* a fine opportunity to stock up 
with the right sort, end we hope to see a good 
gathering of farmers and breeders st Glendale

and improves growth of wool.
CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:

ss the skia from all insects, and 
the coat beautifully softand gloesy.

Prrvknts the attack of warble fly.

NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
in large --/• Sufficient In each to make 
at 75e* from 25 to 40 niions of

according to strength requlredl Special 
__,__ to breeders, ranchmen, and others re
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wlghtman,

Own Boum», Ont.
Bêle agent for the Dominion.. —dm

ENGLISH BREED of SHEEP T1aO a Red. in Iis unrivaled in its rapid and i__ Ont
malhullWONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, eut of 

If not1-3 slat
Possessing, too. a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of..................

tutMvh Hill H*tw.-Fri~ dm
and(THE SOLD NEPAL HERD OP 1887).

SERVICE BULLS:
DeKol 2nd** Paul DeKol Duke (Imp.), 

Sir Pledge DeKol (Imp,).
Caa spare a few young things of both____from strictly flntSaae cows of DeKol, Ea- 

gress Josephine Me»*ti»na», and other *--------

is 1in
MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR

TION OF LEAN MEAT, IT 
IS UNSURPASSED.

At the great Bmithfleld Club Show in Lon
don, December, 1887, Hampshire Downs again 
held their own, the class for wether lambs 
with 20 entries exceeding in numbers that of 
any other creed, whilst a pen of wethers stood 
reserve for the champion plate for the best 
short-woolled sheep in the show. A Hamp
shire Down also again took first prise in the 
dead carcass competition against all other 
short-woolled breeds. -o
roll Information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE, Secretary, 
Hampthire Down Sheep Breeden' Association, 

Salisbury, England.
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HOLSTEINS FOR SALE j
weDo y—WMjfctkwjbteodof DtKirftodqrNeaier

dooed moETbetter Inwm d! 
ottro tweogwLUmt_h«vSa

BD<
Btl,«y M.
ThI Their daughters are large ■ 

these two great cows head our herd. Ju
tinof all 

Come or write. yn
w<HENRY STEVENS * SONS.

Lacona, Oswego Co., N. V. all
wi
atBROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD

(16 Champion» for Milk and Butter^»
A number of desirable young Bulls on hand 

eight months to two months old, from our 
grant milkers. Write for just what you want. 
FCmalea of all ages. Alao yearling Poland 
China Boar, Carrie's King, to be sold to make 

impastation.
6». KZC 
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Farmer «à Stock-Breeder ili; toThe best, moat complete and attractive agri
cultural and live-stock newspaper. Enlarged 

pages weekly. Frequent special issues, 
48 pages. Illustrations are a specialty, 

each number containing many of the leading 
prize-winners, etc.; brilliant and practical 
articles on the Farm, Dairy, Horses. Cattle, 
Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, Veterinary, etc., etc. 
Unequalled as a medium for advertisements 
intended to roach the heat class of breeders 
and farmers throughout Europe. 
Subscription, post-paid, for one year, $2.50.

of British Pure- 
_ bred Stock should

send us particulars of their requirements, 
large shipments and extensive connections 
having given our staff of expert buyers that 
experience which is indispensable in live
stock transactions. Enquiries welcomed.

Address:
FARMER A STOCK-BREEDER, LONDON, INCLAN0
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Hoe-Poisonous field Dip.
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and other large stockmen.

or to b

W. W. Chapman i
wool trade Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers' Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh
.atorrud»

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered Stock per
sonally selected and exported on commission; 
quotations given, and all enquiries answered. 

Address — FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
8T„STRAND, LONDON W. W.

i
I
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ante.

GOSSIP.
One of the features of the approaching show 

of the Hereford Agricultural Society, England, 
is a department in which are exhibited pictures 
of Hereford cattle, for which the committee in 
charge has scoured the loan of many fine 
paintings.

JOSEPH CAIRNS' CHESTER WHITES.

In the village of Camlaohie, rome twelve or 
ao miles from the St. Clair Tunnel, on the main 
line of the Grand Trunk, we were shown over Mr. Cairns’ farm, and viewed as choice a bunch 
of Chester Whites as we have yet found. Our 
enquiries brought out the foot that they were 
founded upon stock obtained from one of the 
moot noted and probably the best herds of the 
breed on the continent. At present there are 
rome fifty pore-bred animals, headed by the 
grand two-year-old boar. John A 751, by Jock 
X 2601 Land ont of Aunty 6282t.' He was pur
chased from his breeder, Willis Whinery, 
Salem, Ohio, when under a year of age, and 
much of the young stock is credited to him. 
In conformation he possesses an extra amount 
of length and depth, with smooth shoulders 
and hams,and carries his substance all through 
with remarkable evenness, and in present ser
viceable condition will weigh about700pounds. 
His head and chops are line, though not femi
nine ; in short, he is a grand hog. None Such 
810. by Quality 39891, and out of Kate 973. was 
imported from Mr. Whinery in dam. being 
one of six. He poesesMs rather more of Done 
and substance than many of hie age, with very 
fine out head and good back, and to him the 
John A rows are being bred. Among the 
matrons we «aw the imported sow Alma 868. 
by Coca 22231, and out of Junta 57221. She 
was purchased from Mr. Whinery when near 
a year old. in pig t« Cracker Jack 3551, and 
from which litter Nellie A1009 was a member, 
and is now on the farm. On March 6th Alma 
dropped a dozen pige, some of which were still 
there at our visit. Kate 973, by Cracker Jack, 
and out of Rachel G 56161, was also Imported 
from the same herd, and is now suckling à She 
young litter to John A. A few young sows 
under a year by John A, and a few under three 
months by None Such, go to make up the herd, 
and in quality the females are In no way 
behind the boars. And as Mr. Cairns has kept 
hie eyee open to the demands of the market, he 
has retained none but those of a strict bacon 
tvne. and young stock from both boars are 
offered for sale. And Mr. Cairns informs us 
that he always makes it a practice to ship the 
first choice on hand at the time the order is 
received.

We were also shown the well - gotten - up 
Jersey hull. Mighty John 35909, by Mighty 
Dollar 21051. out of Luella of Avondale 67502. 
which i« held for sale. He is a good type of 
an animal, worthy of the consideration of 
parties requiring a dairy sire, or even qualified 
to head a herd of pure-breds.

I
i;

Cables—Sheepoote, London. -o

Harding's Sanitary Hog Trough,*!». 27

IS INDESTRUCTIBLE, 
PORTABLE,
SANITARY,
CHEAP,

and answers all requirements of a desirable 
Hog Trough. One price only, 60 cents per foot.
VOKES HARDWARE CO.. Limited. 

Ill Youge St., Toronto.

V
Druggist,

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
and Id-

1porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep. tinSelections from 
of the bast flocks in 
England. Stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prioM. Inspection Exited. 6-1-y-o

OAK LODGE HERD DF YORKSHIREStv*

ws ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR

SELECT
YEARLING SHROPSHIRE RAMS Highest quality of bacon hogs, profitable to 

the feeder, and correct type for the packers. 
Orders now being taken for young pigs suita
ble for exhibition purposes. Largest herd in 
Canada to select f rom. Write for prices.

J, B. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co.

HEAVY WEIGHTS,
STYLISH FORM.
QUICK FEEDERS.

Also lambs of both sexes, «trod by ” Bonny 
Royal.’’ bredby Mr. Mansell, England. Address

JO R. HONEY, 
Warkworth, Ont, Northumberland Co.,
9MK^Reg. Holstein*, Large White York

shires, and Cotswold Sheep.
Choice young Yorkshires for sale 

at prices to suit the times. Orders 
booked for choice Cotswold ram 
lambs. 12-2-y-o

iszt.-o
ARKELL,

ONTARIO,HENRY ARKELL,
Importer and Breeder of

Registered Oxford Down Sheep.
Animals of all ages and bath sexes for 
sale at all times. Price reasonable. -om

■ IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
Ls Conducted In all parts of the country.

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
terms. References : Hon. Thomas Ballantyue, 
Stratford, Ont.; John I.Hobson, Guelph : Hon. 
M.H. Cochrane. Compton. P- Q-; or this office.
JOHN SMITH, o BRAMPTON.

■

J ^UHlNG^the month of^J une we nti’er choice
at $6. F. O. B. Also an up-to-date Jersey buli 
calf for $15. All stock registered. 
them all ages.

I i Wc- haveoh j W. R, BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ontario-o
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«

GOSSIP.
Prof. Jw. W. Roberteon, of otl*w*v£££ I 

cultural and Dairy Commissioner, has gone on I 
a tour to the Northwest- I I

JHH, |5535gS^^|agSégg5ggglOst.tonot cUJmmMW tto^SïïrSSSd n" AN» boothdowns. Write for deecrtption. photo, andprioe-
SSrdiîSwWtt will churn to perfect me- l^HHIMMpV At »e rfMa« ^Bondbw^^l^» WM. BUTLER & SONS.
ffSowe^STab^iTthls stopîy-ocmstructed I c^g to headquarters for pigs of either eex if 18ona whose^pe^a^attenMon to gbeetedto | -on, DEREHAM CENTRE, ONT. ,

SS'iâaasssisrS&ta^au#r“ Haar j. c. shell,
Jfe^tSftrrtSS^aSSl^_____________ BN.u»Bova o»t- «RR..». » a. ^egy-aas■ Whlte Ho„and Turkeys

^ terms «d low pri^^Tlgtors to the . CHOICE LOTOF IbyWUtdsnf experience. Amoogthe u^l VVnllC 1 ,U,,a,,U J

KSSlby M^Oerdn«r to cnU «““matSB we#kg to m^Uxs SSSortedK&y (58*51) «M7. They.are a
iSShteUrtandreoStelntormaUon in person. I Paha 8UPPlied not I ÏJ.îÎL^jîS'flïSieSû^uê*:in good healthy form. |aUC QTC D UfU ITCQ
Swthe conyeadenoe of those who cannot call. —^^VORK8HIRE | °^?^?^Slr^,y^hemmbeof the Zorn. | UHCSTC K W Ml I toa Ust of lands and information will bemaUed BB5gjB5m5555|M XSowsin l^of I Maigeret^^eowhenja fwat riiowring I Wrlte me for particulars. The Imported sires,
•£E-o* hoUday season to approaching IST^^I ^£*253 SH I John A. 751 and Kommoh «°, at hmd of h«d.

Mi’SssrtafisaaaaMs W&ÊSBUmïKrihiess College. of which J. Frith Jeflhrs. BBbS&PBMUV winning stock. I b, imported Killerby, running to British

E^SSsmsksss MBmMK,g" ^^&?âgFSSS£ffî3LsfSsSr&ISinaS
"ZZHHKiRïa..REGISTERED : BERtoHIRES

SHQBSSSSSSB =ggg * ^ feffffe&jSsaB Sffigp sSkvsrja
SHirtiïïMÎMiî ^^B •"S5fî»?>-T-2Î■E.“'SsrtSift H»™aa»ilk f»™> <"N“"*k>

r.^sM^'°«M-uuSlS5 rvasB^* »££».'arreu: -spsihgbrook holsteins,

CHESTER WHITES, | _________

asBSwgsajgSgl*-*:«wngsaz

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE 11NOTICES.
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ÆKSS3 6”
be oontinued dutiiMI the present yew*

The well - known French Coach stallion, • _________________
Indie, has been sold by. Mr- Dunham, of I ^n^ti 
“OakLawn,” to I*. V- Harknsss. a Now Ywk I . . .
mUUonairè, for his Kentucky farm, where he I _ Herd headed by three 
wiUWroSmd with trotUngbred maree.^

On June 3rd. Wm. CummingsASon, Buda, I JJJjttJ'JSj achSoelot

fflï- |STia-.-wrstteMî

gjffiU’^jgSggas "ssssuetM&stA. ^
the next highest prioeo^>tained, though It was I One Tear 11 n g I ^“iïîjjjd ooostder they hare made no | osa J. I. WMWTW^ Be* Wi CttTlUL PUT.

STffîîSi^ BERKSHIRES idr-L^r^^aftSAjssiss^BiiiM mu . .

R^&SJS’îïïfJfS'^V^Sffl a’ÏïÎuSl. . WOLTMtTOM. Wfc

DUROC-JERSBY swiwfefl^ BSgfeB'i. ■,
-Wetruatyour^Lper mayprosperlnfuture 0ur herd secured and sows notrelated can De snippea vu P»™- ask focfrem glUedEeP«w-win m
as it has done in the met. W» ounridm■ it the nlne ot the flretprism I requiring sudh. toTe received thelr alB«etook- W. A N. JSJIEt,

FSSwft/feLsss,
as»ÆL*“âSÆriî!ï5JT,ïb>«~^"jsTs*i:«.i=lS: ïïîî5SftlS!n-'-«»»‘~—» •^■saJïïîû.'SJi?'
■Æfesssssa-i y»»feBhgtaag«^agsrj?,'"t -—=U -2S?T S.^.’TTo.t.
Œo^fN^s&V^S-^^au»LICSORIAS. AVON HBRDot

, VtlYpri^rt ^ I ^Uble^Sd^™

C^pTl^ and the Riding.The Boss..°g»°J CHMS.FAHNBR, c CRKDITON, ONT. Henry HérTOIl.
the champion pair at the RotsJ. Manoheste . I------- _— ----------- --—----------------- ‘ I „ Avon P. O.. Ont.
1897. The Secretary and hditor is Arch a I i gg—° —  
M’Neilage, Glasgow. I [\l\*B.TOV L,0DOK I

uirsassasraag^gL*-,«-a qLsstf a
b,.uÆiï: *BBBp ÆÊ

Boydston Lass 7th. bred by assrs. Jas. L L„d »re offering Y^BI^ I flBB
Davidson&Son.BalBam.Ctot. Tbeygotothe choloe atack ol both breeds and! ^B
«tables of Mr. MoKensie, of Bur. side, a horse- ~ xes. Also
man who will keep only theb» j^^Vî wlii ^ I ËWÊËuj&gkaMSfè&r booking orders I
cessfulfarmerof the Portage Plains. It I '^B||H^KHL for coming spring ImsaaMTtass :Æ“g¥'l PHr “~l-

khmmmMwwai baa
t he Canadian class, nnd first m **JZ£°T&tiT Temperanm 86.. Tonoirro. Canada. , 8tockfor»i.«t all u-«.

Amilatadwith th. UMrw-2 o,^.
Horse Show, when they won first and eemna i Gorernor-General of Canaaa. ana I in.iied- correwoad-i:°rhe mare*clasa (Kate JHill 3rdwinn,n8flr«U u^^v^or »f OnUrio^FJa ^OO Igr «c prompüy ««««*■

01 ready
9 byAND

KwwmAMdilN;
Young boars Bt for servloe ; sows ready lout
to breed. Also young stock of either 
sex ready to ship.
, CAMPBELL * MARTBISOH, 

N*?tewlsviUaCF.T.R. -o Northwood. Ont.
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Chesters 6LBNHÜRST POULTRY YARD.
BOOS FOB 8ALS.

»

r
) 4E3 «sæi

^ünNi- tMMrys^Ssîsa 
|&.y gjasajawas
|cauU°*il ages (registered). Prices right.

STRATFORD BR08.,
« Brantford, Ont.
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o W. R. Graham. Bayrtde, Ont.
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■AVFORK^Mw.»
We are heedqnarters for JBtay Fork “d i 

Waggon Sling outfits tor Barns end ford 
Stacking Outfits. The picture shows one | 
of our $12.25 Fork Outfits in use. The price 
(|12.25)lnoludee the very best malleable Iron 
improved Swivel and Reversible Car, a |l 
good Steel Double Harpoon Fork, the. 
rafter track Bolts, the Rope PuUeja and 
Pulley Hooks, MS feet of the very bestj in. 
Pure Manilla Rope, and the best Russian !] 
Hemp Trip Rope-the whole outfit required . 
for a wood track Horse Fork apparatus, all j 
tor only $12.25.

. NOTICES.
tr5, writing to advertiaom, mention the “ Farmer*» 

Advooate."
The New Brunswick Provincial Bzhlbttlan 

will be held at St. John, Sept. 13th to 23rd,
An adjourned meeting of the American 

Southdown Breeders' Association will be held 
in Springfield, 111., June 29th. tor the election 
ofoflloersand directors, and for the transaction 
of other business. John G. Springer, Spring- 
field, HI., Is tiie secretary.

Pwf.J«g. Fletcher. Dominion 
Entomologist,

▲t the Ontario Fruit Grower»’ Meet- , 
lag at Waterloo, December 16th / 
and 16th, 1817, said: I

“Inbuying a cheap swaying / 
pump you make a great deal of /
bad temper, and ose a great / 
deal of bad language, and / 
not save, as you Intended, a / 
percentage of your crops. /
New, there are a great /d

spray pumps, and f ■» 
there is only one shown /
here (the 8PRAMO- /
TOR of London),and 
I will say It Is A 
good pump. You 
will do better to 
par an extra 
dollar or two, 
that is charges 
for the bear-

the
influence of J" 
copper mix- r 
turcs,to have Va^w
those of brass; it.ls a saving in the life of the 
pump, sometimes of three or tour years."

FamTLAiro, April 21. '98. 
W. H. Heard, Esq.. Manager spbamotob 

Co., London, Out.:
Dint Sir,-Your favor of yesterday just 

received. Am glad to learn that the fourteen 
pumps ordered for Provincial Experimental 
Spraying have gone forward so promptly.

Please ship me a No. 2 outfit, complete, for 
my own use. Yours truly.

W. M. Orb.
Bend Scent stamp tor 76-page copyrighted 

treatise.

1

:i-'-t

Mr. F. 8. Peer, ML Morris. N.Y., will sail for 
England and the Channel Islands on July 9th 
to Import cattle, sheep and swine. This is his 
second trip tide year, and he Is open to accept 
commissions to bring out stock tor breeders 
who wish to avail themaelvde of his services.

The Farmers' Gazette states that at a sale of 
Shorthorns, at Harwich, Eng., May 23rd, bred 
by Col. T. R. Ratcliffs, the young cow Sea Gem. 
the champion of the breed at the Royal Show 
last year, illustrated in the Farmer’s Advo
cate of September let, was sold tor 420 guineas 
to Mr. Wm. Harris, of West Smithfleld.

At the unreserved sale of seventeen Hack
neys, the property of James Walker, of West 
Calder, Scotland, May 17th, an average of £84 
7s. 6d. was made. The highest price was 296 

three-year-old ReginaDanegelt. 
steet May made 210 guineas, and the seven- 
year-old brood mare, Miss Agnes, brought

if 1

STACKING OUTFITS. »«««
fiwertpricSe torche bert^tooÆsînAmeriôa^if^ôÎLÎwrintïrîstSLwrïtîîttîûî^entiMr this

these great labor-saving machines..
MACHINE SECTIONS.25'SjS£S3,5££1?£'2
oM machine not now made or one of the modem binders, reapers or mowers. Send a pattern 
of the bid section on paper, showing rivet holes, or send us an old section. Our price tor 
any number of any sections is only six cents (6c.) each, with rivets.

BINDER TWINE. SSiSSSSl'K’SSi-iti&'SSlA'Mi
•seven cents (7c.) per lb. Our terms are cash with the order.

guineas tor the three-year 
Bweeteet May made 210 gi 
teen-:
116 guineas, -

In a private catalogue of the herd of Jerseys 
1 by W. Mackenzie Leylande, Kent, Eng.,

g-,

m,

owned
the ml*"records of all theoows In the herd arc 
given for the year 1897. The highest record is 
10,339 pounds. Six oowsavereged 9.127 pounds 
easily. Fourteen cows and two heifers gave 
an average of 7,560pounds, two of those having 
calved In October, 1896,

H. J. Davis. Woodstock, Ont. breeder of 
Yorkshires. Berkshires. Shorthorns, and 
Shrapshircs, writes :—** I nave had a very good 
tradelnaUclaasee of stock the past season, 
have filled order» from Missouri. Kentucky, 
N.-W. T.. and many places in Ontario and 
Quebec. Crops of all kinds promise well, and 
are several days ahead of last year.

J. G. Snell, Snelgrove, Ont., reports his Berk- 
shires and Cota wolds as doing well, and the 
demand quite Satistoetoty. Among 
sales of young boats are one to each 
following buyers: George W. Hammond, 
Yarmouth ville. Me. : Henry H. Berger.Calumet 
Harbor, Wis.; and Green Bros., Indlanoia, HL 
Mr. James Main, who is now in England, will 
import twenty Cots wold sheep tor Mr. HneiL 

At the dose of a horse show is a fitting time 
at which to hold a sale of animals fit to win In 

tien. At a recent sale of 
w horses, consigned by Mr. 

John 8. Bratton. $2,90Owas hid tor a pair, but 
as $3,000 had been previously offered tor one 
of them they were withdrawn ; $850 was the 
price at which a tour-yearoM brown griding 
went by privatesale. however; but $LI76 was 
the price paid fora pair of bay geldings five 
years old; $676 and $620 were gotten tor two 
pairs; and $600 was paid tor a six-year-old 
hiMfc mare. Dr. Gagnon also consigned a 
small number, and received $970 for a pair of 
bay geldings.

A»«M the Canadian stock breeders who 
are reported as likely to visit Great Britain 
during the present month, with the purpose of 

porting cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry, are

Isaac Markham; C. M. Simmons, Ivan; and 
LKBrethour, Burford. James Main, Milton, 
and Lauohlln Cameron, Ivan, sailed early in 
May, and no doubt have the ground well 
looked over ere this. The Royal Show will be 
held at Birmingham, Juno 20th to 24th, and 
most of the visitors named will probably take 
this In, after which we may expect to hear of 
their home-coming with selections tor show 
and breeding purposes. There is room tor 
tenners here, and the men who have gone over 
are not likely to bring any other sort.

Mr. F. W. Taylor, Wellman's Corners, Ont-, 
breeder of Aryshlres, whose advertisement Is 
running In our columns, writes under date of 
June 2nd:—“I am sending you a few notes, 
and also some of my last spring's sales since 
March- My stock are looking well, much 
better than they have been for the last two 
seasons.- I had plenty of teed of all kinds, and 
they have gone ont to grass in fine condition. 
My cows are milking extra well; my young 
two-year-old heifers some of them will nearly 
fill a large dairy pail, without any extra feed- 
ing. I find a ready sale tor my calves this 
spring, especially heifers. I cannot supply all 
my customers. I sold two to Mr. Chartes 
Parisien. Summers town Station, and he was 
so well pleased that he sent for two more. I 
have still a few bull calves, sired by Douglas 
of Loudoun. My sales since March are as 
follows : John McCullough, Corbyvtlle, Prince 
Charley ; George Johnston, Belleville, White 
Floss: James Robinson, Caantfton. Prince of 
Wales ; John Kingston. Stirling, Gladstone ; 
E 8. Cassan. Campbellford, Ont., Surprise ; 
George M. Philips, Cannifton, Ont., Klondike; 
Wilfred Cummings, Anson, White Lion; 
Philip Lott, Springbropk, Ont., Melissa.

SALE OF LIMEFIELD HACKNEYS.

STANLEY MILLS * GO., - HAMILTON, ONT.
Send us $1 and we will promptly mail to you one of the very best concave or hollow 

ground razors you have ever used.___________________________5

m-
m SPRAMOTOR CO’Y,

867 Richmond St.. LONDON, ONT.
ET Mention FauUMi ADVOCATE __________I -

3[MONEYft
■ recent 

of theto not more surely a de- 
fence against poverty 
than technical know!- m 
edge that can always bef" 
converted Into money. \»v,\\\\\ww 
Yon dan learn now without leaving home. 
Success guaranteed. Beat text books free.

4‘

n STEAM ENGINEERING 1
Bridge, Electrical or Civil Engineering; Mathe
matics; Chemistry; Mining; Architectural or Me
chanical Drawing; Surveying; Plumbing; Archi
tecture; Metal Pattern Drafting; Prospecting; 
Book-keeping; Shorthand; English Branches 

TAUGHT BY MAIL
Circular free. State subject you wish to study.
Sstab. 1861. 45,000 students and graduates. m

I The International Correspondence Scheols, M ” II 
Ri Bex 900 8e«mUa, Pa.

commi

'
$2.00m

6! [l
? î I

illi
E. LEONARD & SONS

tetrio.London, O: A new Implement, thoroughly tested and endorsed by prominent agriculturists. The 
most labor-saving tool on a farm. Send for catalogue.imt Ro

David Maxwell & Sons, i*.
>. o

. / Fob Building 
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOG 

TROUGHS,CULVERTS, Etc.

Cement Concrete 'W^.x.x.s ark perfectly dry 
AND FROST PROOF. It use of cement Is not understood we will send competent 
man free, to lay out work and give complete Instructions. We warrant all 
tares when our Instructions are carried out, and guarantee our cement quite equal to any 
domestic or Imported Portland cement for above structures.

SEND FOR OUR PAMPHLET, C0NTAINIMQ FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
Fur prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

ISAAC USHER & SONS, Queenston, Ont.
_________________________________15-y-o

u Queenston £ementsE
£

j

Engines and hollers in full variety for Cheeee 
and Butter Factories. We carry a full stock 
ready for quick shipment. Please write, giv
ing size and style required, end whether En
gine with Dairy or Upright Nfljpk.

Ï
-o

MERIT WINS SUCCESS !I-

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
This school does first-class work In every 

department, and enjoys a large patronage. 
A commercial school of the highest grade. 
None better in Canada. Students can enter 
at any time. Catalogue free.

*
DO YOU WANT A

| Bicycle?j
I ‘ W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
' j^-.Machine $10

^ „ F TO BUILD tut STRONGEST

-I $ M |6 to 24 Cents per Rod.
I > Sri .22 No farm rights, royalties or 

patent stays to buy. AGENTS 
<3 WANTED. Write for circular.
Q- The Bowen Cable Stay Fence Co. 

NORWALK. OHIO, U.S.A.

.

j AND BEST MINI FENCE.
OF COURSE YOU DO !I Id w Seventeen Hackneys, the property of Mr. 

James Walker, Limefield. West Calder, Soot-

England. The prices obtained averaged over 
£81. Regina Danegdt 10464, a three-year-old 
filly, brought the highest price of the day, 
being bought bv Messrs. Blllinglon Bros., 
Blackpool, for 295 gs. Sweetest May 8512, a 
brood mare, was purchased by Captain Ashe, 
Mid Calder, tor 210 gs. Another mare. New- 

Regina, was bought by Mr. Watson, 
Blackpool, for 120 gs.; while the mare Miss 
Aunes 248 also went into three figures, going 
to Mr. Mitchell, Mtllfleld. for 115 gs. The 
following is a summary of the prices :

I m••f:
Everybody is using thei-oa :1 .

%
m

Wheel now ! !! -THE —
!

aW$ Best Wheel j-g-
send for our prices and see why we can sell 
cheaper than others. We are too busy to 
write long ads. Our Circular tells it all.

Wall Paper King...- i
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

tag- Cards up to six line space inserted under 

advance. ___________ ___

i
OF CANADA.

bald
C. B. SGANTLEBURY,

Winnipeg. ^Belleville. Kingston.
5. 5. KlflBALL,TOSKPH YUILL & SONS. Carleton Place, 

J Ont., breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shrop 
shire Sheep, and Berkshire Swine. Young 
stock for sale.______________________________ _

pie books of Choice W all l'ap« r for Resi 
dences. Churches, Oflices, Lvùkv Rwms. Public 37 
Hulls, Hotel*. Store*, and our lx«oklet* “ How to f 
Paper,” sent free to an3- address. Write a f 
jxistal Mention what prives > <".i f\j>- f t.. ;.ay : 
the rooms you wish to paper, ami v\ F-n > -m <,"V 
this advertisement. We pa.' vxy v -s

Average.
£ s. d. 
92 11 6 

... 220 10 0 

.. 309 15 0 
... 14 20 

.... 12 5 3 

... 33 17 3

:

“TT Craig St. MONTREAL, QUE.fi Brood mares, with foal«
1 Harness mare.....................
1 Three-year-old filly.........
1 Two-year-old filly...........
4 Yearling fillies................
I Yearling colts ..............

17 AV ages.............................

Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

a specialty. 22 > Toronto IncubatorsP. PHIN,
The Grange,

Hespelkr. Ont.
r> J. McNKIL, Ormstowu, Que., hr. dor of 
K, registered Berkshires. Young stock 
always for sale at reasonable prices,

J.■

; Mail Order Department at Pe1' ■ 
Address all eommunieatioix ti 1.

1 . \ Best hatching machine built. Awarded silver
MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE 1"!XviTM^ti^^DundM^ti^o^> :81 7 5
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BellevilleThe Bath aad West of England 
lHl#w

Muanu,
ONTARIO.

m Thorold Cement BUSINESS
COLLEGE

THE
I

56 Years In Use.High in Quality 
Low in Price—

Cement for Building Bank Barns, Cement Floors 
in Stables, Silos. Culverts, Pigpens, etc.

The Leading

1

I Thla CoBo«o toOewTHBOTOHO^Tim Ym£ 
uiS^few mV. H»rri8on-8 FJOrj Qaew»^ Students may enter at any time. HtmltUtTImt."Lw bogle.

^ FBITH JEFFERS. M. A.
SSt^eho^yTwright* took tot pla~ to I WRIT. FOR OAMKDAB.

V^w’EFS^Mdb5urnM? I BUCHANAN’S
Edwartto Jon first with Ube^t,-.î? I (Malleable Improved)

1!,“.“'' '“ PITCHING MACHINE

iëiüffc1
r/sL>,iK-ir'E1£saiK

sffî?\sî.sïss?ÆfsjœSw» j

,KS:SS8£«sas«S^

.1 winner. sun>Ms thefiret winner ” w ■■
= S^W^ÎBW-ylÿSfS

anil'show^aprominent bulging appeamnoe 
forward."
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-tSsEssssz.
Mammoth Bam of Beswetherlck Bros., near 

and cattle were put In this bam

Has been tested In every capacity.

;
full particulars, addressfor free pamphlet, WITH

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ontario. V --om

“Welland Vale” 

. Bicycles
©RWfeSiF

■=£»£:'sss
ssastJttfIn. t. buchamm & co., ingwsa
raMrve. G. C. WlUiams. _ .

â^ïggffiâ»l STEEL SIBIN6
S3*St*wsis™cnii 1

GOSSIP.

sæus&âfëgÊ
saiKsssss?rfTSLS.®.
aaassnsssaesMSfc? •
S55&r$SS35S££

S“HS ^savajsa11 !

ggEASK^
“ærÆSts’X:

nearly £165 each.
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MOBK KXCLU8IVK FEATURES 
THAN ANY OTHER.

POSSESSR

THEY RUN EASIER and LAST 
LONGER THAN ANY OTHER.

S.
if STONE.1

BRICK.it
j-

they are made in the

LARGEST BICYCLE FACTORY 
IN CANADA.

y cwesai
dock. tie.

who
and CANADIAN CAPITALAND CANADIAN LABOR

wm<FACTORY : ST. CATHARINES,7 BE

I a Perfect
Wood
Furnace

Stores, Houses, Halls, 
Barns, Sheds, Churches. 
Entirely water, wind, storm 
and fire proof. Will last 
100 years and always look 
well.
Cheaper than matched Lem- 
her. Shipped from factory 
all ready to apply. Fully 
illustrated catalogue sent 
on request.

i
e

OUR
•« FAMOUS MAGNETm

wood. wm gg

* BrS-SSiSS
ÉtirT FRONT OF FURNACE.

Made in *■ Khorasaan. a

)U
to

The
" PEDLAR METAL ROOF1NQ CO.

Oihawa, Ont.

U.
American Poultry Association.

can Poultry Aw Delation will moot In Toronto

advocate

W You can^V«.Vr°,
a=d do it Cheaply.

til in
E. TESTIMONIALS FROM ALL 

DEALERS AND USERS.

The McClary Mfg. Co., { Win^pegi0 a°n<l Vancouver.

our nearest hoe**-

HIGHEST1C
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local dealer cannntRunnlv^wrl^If y ouiIt.
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m : •WHITE’SS RAILWAYS AND 8TEAN8NIF8. ■ Ir

Mil: r

Locomotive Style TTraction.ü HWILL RUN AT RETURN FARES.
Deloralne..........
Res ton..........
Este van ....
Binscarlh —
Mooeemln.......
Wlnnlpegosls
Regina.........
Moose Jaw....
Torkton........
Prince Albert \ teOK 
Calgary........./900
Red Deer...... I jfcdfl
Edmonton.... I

Going June 28th. Returning until Aug. 27th 
(All Bail or SA. Alberta)
Going July 18th

(SU Bad)
Going July 14th 

(8.8. Atbabeaoa)
Going July 19th. Returning until Sept. 17th 
(All Rail or 8.8. Alberta.)

Fhr tiekete apply to any C.P.R. Agent, or to 
C K. McPherson, Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, 1 King St. Beet, Toronto.

* Y v ^
IBÜHOME- 

SEEKERS 
60-DAY 
EXCURSIONS 
TO THE 
CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

ALL WORKING LEVERS ARE PLACED IN A HANDY POSITION. STEER
ING WHEEL ON PLY WHEEL SIDE.

THE ONLY TRACTION ENGINE built that will allow its 
BOILER TO OSCILLATE IN ALL DIRECTIONS UPON ITS SPRINGS WITHOUT 
DISTURBING THE RELATIVE POSITIONS OF HEARINGS OR GEAR WHEELS.
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■Dominion Lioe^Steamships. ishi ■

F
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Im\ WEEKLY SAILINGS ;
Montreal to Liverpool every Saturday at 9 a.

large and test passenger steamers, twin- 
.electric light, speed and comfort. First 

cabin accommodation amidships, rate 152.50 
and upwards ; second cabin very superior, 
rooms of 2, 4 and 6 bertha, rate |M and up
wards, which lnolndes free ticket Liverpool 
to Leaden; steerage accommodation InUI 

8 berth rooms, rate S22A0 and upwards to 
all principal porta. For full particulars apply 
to any agent of the Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agente, Montreal .
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I THE GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO. limited). LONDON, CAN.

The New 14 h.-p. Waterous Engine for mGOSSIP.

IMr. A. Yaeger, of Slmcoe, Ontario, has pur
chased the Hackney stallion. Hillhuret Sensa
tion, and Mr. J. Lawson, of Almonte, Ont,, the 
Hackney stallion. Danish Duke, from Hon. M. 
H. Cochrane, oftilllhurst, P.Q.

During one week in May there were 72 out
breaks of swine fever in England, involving 
the slaughter of 1,524 animals, as against 63 out
breaks and 1,295 animals slaughtered in the 
corresponding week of 1897. During the first 
twenty weeks of 1898 over 20,000 pigs have 
been slaughtered. The disease shows no signs 
of abatement.

The fourteenth annual report of the Miesiouri 
State Horticultural Society has been issued. 
It is a neat-liberally illustrated and well-bound 
volume of over 100 pages, containing many 
good papers on horticulture, as well as full 
reports of summer and winter meetings, and 
of a number of county societies. The secre
tary of the Association is L. A. Goodman, 
Westport, Mo.

The American dairymen are beginning to 
devote more attention to Ayrshire cattle. Mr. 
K. B. Armour, of Kansas City, has in quaran
tine at Garfield sir head, besides 56 head of 
Herefords. George H. McFadden, of Phila
delphia, had ten head of Ay rehires landed 
there on April 28th. On same date F. 8. Peer, 
of New York, placed in quarantine twenty 
head of Jerseys and one Shropshire ram. Wm. 
Rockefeller, of New York, also has one Jersey 
at same station.

An important and interesting sheep-feeding 
experiment is to be carried out at the South
eastern Agricultural College. Wye. England, 
during the winter of 1898-9, with twenty 
wether lam be of the following breeds : South
down. Kent, Shropshire, Hampshire, Oxford 
and Sussex, the breeds chiefly found in the 
area covered by the operations of the college. 
They will be fattened in hurdles side by side, 
fed in the usual manner on roots, hay, cake, 
etc., and slaughtered in March, 1899.

Hampshire rams to the number of 365 have 
their pedigrees recorded in Vol. IX. of the 
English Hampshire Down Flock Book, of

hloh society J. E. ltawlenoe. The Canal, 
Salisbury. Eng., is secretary. This brings the 
number of Hampshire Down rams up to 2,777. 
There is also registered in thin volume 72 
flocks since the issue of Vol. VIII. Also 
record of flocks registered in Vol. 1. 2. 3, 4, 5 6, 
7 or 8 dispersed prior to the issue of Vol. IX., 
and a record of flocks registered in Vols. 1-8. 
inclusive. The book is cleverly compiled and 
shows taste and good judgment in its entire 
make-up.
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in 1897, werejj 
unable to fill 
all orders.
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re ta■ Lightest engine 

for its 
power—5,300 lbs.

Strongest
weight—handle» 
18 H. P. on the- 
brake.

Ample Boiler
Blows off under 
easy firing at 
heaviest work.

Economical
on fuel and wa
ter. Said by all 
to be the
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Fin!ROCK SALT:■
I' iwfc panHandsomest\'W lea1

ft/ -
L Engine on the- 

market.
BUILT IN

14 and 16 H.-P.
PLAIN AND 
TRACTION.

% FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
In oar lots or less ; 500 pounds, 83 here. Cash 

with order.
exti-

_________ --
tur

- -s FraTORONTO SALT WORKS, tioiS i TORONTO.-O

Waterous
WRITE US FOR 
PARTICULARS OR SEE 
OUR NEAREST AGENT.

BRANTFORD,
ÇANADA-

&SÏ
Dr,

l MaREBUILT ENGINES, NEARLY EVERY MAKE, FOR SALE. piev.
am
gra
preUSE....i! USE....THE BEST HoMica

Roofing
beMica

Paint
FOR DAIRY OR TAB LB USB IT IS 

UNEQUALLED.
: l to

L'
AiSalt on the Farm ION ALL YOUR 

BUILDINGS.
wiTO REPAIR 

LKAKY ROOFS.!•!
1

an
IT 18 CHEAPER 
THAN SHINGLES. eaiTHE PIONEER LIMITED

Is the name of the only perfect train in the 
world, now running every night between 
Chicago, 8t. Paul and Minneapolis via the 
Chicago, Milwaukee 6t St. Paul Railway—the 
pioneer road of the West in adopting all im
proved facilities for the safety and enjoyment 
of passengers. An illustrated pamphlet, show
ing views of beautiful scenery along the route 
of the Pioneer Limited, will be sent free to 
any person upon receipt of two-cent postage 
stamp. Address, Geo. H. Heaflfbrd, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago, DI.

1 SHINGLE. IRON Or 
iiunaniuuii3 tin hoops painted 

WITH IT WILL LAST 
TWICE AS LONG

for wirbworm, JOINTWORM, 
ARMY WORM, AND ALL INSECTS THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 
INSECTICIDE.
LIZBR. TRY IT.

lUtyuiiLm ii na
WATERPROOF AND 
FIREPROOF im‘illH II li

exIT 18 ALSO A FBRTI-
RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

including nails thus affim! warî tîL 40 long by 32 inches wide, and costs only 82-25,

HAMILTON MICA BOOFINC COMPANY, 101 Nebecca St., HAMILTON.

»R
StR. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ontario.
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The
Cheese 

that Sells
Cheese

factories that have never used thatssssamasuasra
easily and baa no bitter, acrid taste 
— will beet serve their own and 
their customers’ Interests by trying 
It now. Progressive grocers sell

Windsor
Salt.

The Windsor Salt Co. (Limited), 
Windsor, Ontario.
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